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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Th weal th that nows into South Dakota from nonresident hunter

purchases of license. equipment and supplie • room and board. gasoline,
and various other huntin servtoes is an 1mportant addition to th
state• s economy.

In 195:'3 it was stimated the -v· ra e nonrefJident
1• 2 A l9.S9 estimate placed per
ph asant hunter spent a. total of .

:n.

capita spending or the nonresident hunter at $20).J9. 3 In 1961, 204,210

small game licenses were sold; 68,, 901 or 37. ? per cent were to nonresi

dents.

Total spending by nonresid nts fo:r licens s that year was

1. 722 • .525. 4

· !bl, Ptp·blem

These income benefits from buntin -have been reaped largely by

businessmen from sales ot hunting quipment. supplies, and services.

Landowners have not beneti ted in proportion to the1r oontribution to
1rn 1953, 17.363 nonre idents bou ht peasant lioen es. In
1959, 44,927 purch ses were made. To:tal revenue 1n 19.53 was estimated
to be ·2,274.;5,l and 1n 1959, 9.137. 702.
2 , chard L. . atty. Ngnn§Wgnt Pnttl&nt
.
Hunting ii I.. Sourgo 2.t
BJasH,ess ti Bey,ny in Soul;-h Dau.H, Bulletin c. 31, ( sines
Research Bureau, University of South Dakota, Vermillion. June, 1953).

�onr sident Small Game Hunter, Ques1J.onna;[ih (Division or Game
agement, South Daket D partment of Game, Fish and Parks, Pierre,
1959).
4con EY@t
1an H1ghl1ghS:@, (Annual Report or the South Dakota
Depart nt of Game, Fish and Parks. Pierre. 1964), p. 40,.
&

2
the sport of hunting.

It is the �en ct this thesis ·to devise gtlide.

lines tor landown rs 1n the pheasant hunting areas ot South Dakota to

detennine the feasibility ot increasing·ta:rm income from pheasant

hunting .

A study of methods to increase farm income from pheasant bunting

must take into account the factors affecting hunter demand, alt.mative
pheasant production and hunting techniques, ta:rmer-.mnter !'$lat1ons,

and the laws relating to gae ownership and hunting.

Methods used to

increase tam income from hunting mu.st also be consistent with hunting

traditions it they are to be succes 1'11.

There are two major :factors intluenoing the number of nonresi

dent hunters coming to South Dakota to hunt pheasants:

th• total nwn

ber of pheasants available tor harvest in any one season and the total
amount of hunting land op.en to hunters. 5

The trend 1n the nwnber of

nonresident l1oense sales in the past l.5 years has been upward.

Tb

prehunt estimate o·f pheasants has not kept pace with this inerease in
demand as shown in the 1'ollow1ng table.

5 st ti tioal study by Dr. Arthur at on, S.D
••o. completed
in 1964 conelud d that average family income is also a factor . In his
study the correlation for nonresidents is positive mt n gativ:e· tor
resid nt hunters.

3
Table 1.

Nonresident ticHtnse Sal I and E timated
Phea ant Population (Prehunt)

Pheasant numbers
(Prehunt e timate

ale
Licens
··(Nonr,.s}dent)

tear

1n m111 tons}
9,602
8,0.59

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952

2.5,204
21,980
1,920
10.037
1:,,35;
17,)63

5,964
6,107
4,919

1954
1958
1959

16.a79
19,428
20,253
19,761
J6,5?1
44,927

6,244
6,'.347
4,278
.S,891
11,12.s
7,498

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

28,508
_so,,01:,
57,10)
68,901
23,163

11,002

195)

19 5.5
1'956

1957

Source:

3,202

9,547

10,158
10,000
2,623

Arthur
tson, "Pheasant Hunting far Sport or Profit South
Dakota," F1rm. ill.4 � fi<itsearch, Volume 15, No. 3, summer,
1964, p. 2.5.
There is every indication the demand tor huntin

to increase.

In the contin ntal United

will continu

tates between 19.55 and 1960 a

23 p r cent increase in small•gam.e license- sale

was noted. 6

The Out

door Recreation Resources Review Oonmd.s.s1on estimated a 30 per. cent
increase in all huntin

"occasions• between 1960 and 1976 and an 81

6Bureau of Sports .Fisheries� and ldl1te, National sun y 21
Fis)l;i.ng and mm.ting;. Circular 120, (U. s. Department of Interior,
Washingto n, D • • , 1961), p. 15.

4

per cent increase bet

en 196o and 2000. ?

The eetimatea ar bas d upon

th pro .j cted population increase, increa in

obility or p opl ,

quality and quantity or f'ac111ties avail bl

on a per capita basis.

work

ek , and risin family 1nc:Q

•

The

horter

further s Wile continuing 19 60

Pheasant numb rs have not 1ncrea ed to sati sfy the growing d mand

tor pheasant h\lnt1.ng beeaus economic forces that equate the supply of

p heasants to the de nd for the have not functioned.

They do not func

tion because our ame laws are based upon the tradition or public own r-

ship or game.

The majority of pheasant s, however. ar,

roduced on privat land

mana ed for agricultural production w1th pheasant production onl y inei•
dental to the no- rmal agricultural use of land.

Private l and has not

been rna.na ed for pheasant product.ion because the land owner do s not

have exclu ive ownership ri hts in t he pheasant produced and by tradi•

tion this has not been practical.

The benefits from hunting are reaped by sport en, businessmen,

and society.
t.he lando

The burden of producin pheasant , however, is placed upon

er who often receives l ittl e or no compen ation for the use

of h1s land for pheasant production and h'Wlting spaoe.

He also sustains

the da ge to his crops from pheasants and property damage by hunters.
If _hunter satisfaction is to be

int.a.in d, a b.al nee must be

reached between availabl phea ant and hunter numbers.

This theoretical

?outdoor Recreation Re sources Review Commission, Ou.tdo9r 3ftcrea
.ti..ml '2t, l!lrre>!f• (U. s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D . c. ,
January, 19 2) . p. 220 .

5
balanoe might be reached by ( 1 ) restricting the number of hunter• to con
form to . the number ot pheasants prod:u.oed ; (2 ) by inoreas1n

the mm

:r of

pt.a ants at a rate equal to thf. growth -in <iemand , and (3) by both
restricting hunter numbers and increasing p roduction.
striotin

hunters rd ht be aceanpl1 shed by limiting the sale ot

licenees, inereas1ng the cost ot th& license , and restricting hunter
acce ss to hUnting &rt)aa by posting.

The dertee ot restri. ot1ng th• sale

ot licenses 1.s u sed to equate hunter numbers to harvestable antelope and
deer tut has not been applied to pheasant htmti.n g in South Dakota.
In Nc•nt years there has been a marked increaa• 1n the practice

ot posting land by agricultural landholders .
the incidence ot posting in South Dakota .

No study haa been ••

or

Several studies in uppeP

chigan illustrate the trend, although no att•pt. i·s made to

1mJ>l1

that

closure of private- land t<? hunting is progre s sing at the same rate in
South Dakota .

Between 1929 and 1948 closure

in upper · ohigan increased by 228 per cent.
increased 21 per cent ; by 1960

the

ntmo�noy) closure
The posttn

ot

pri'Yate land to hunt1n

From 1� to 19.54 it .had

increas• was 66 �r cent over 1'9,54.

The total increase from 1929 to 1960 wa
(

or

private land �

5.59

per cent.

huntin

wa

In one county

eomplete . 8

of private land reduces t.he land area open � hunting

and impose-• greater hunting pres sure upon the remaining private lancl

not posted

and

public

8011tctoor

land

open to hunting.

a.

t all posted land 1•

creation
ouroea :Raview Commi.ssion, lbntin in the
f
United State s , lts Pres�m.t � Future Role , (Study Report No_Government Printing Office , !ashington , D. C. , 1962 ) , p. JO .

�,u.$.

6

closed .

Oftentim s postin

to re sene hi

tbod used by th

1s a convenient

land for hi s family , t:riend.e , or payi.n

landhold r

·hunters .

The landholder po s s ses .tbe le al right to proteot hims· lf and
cau.s . d by- unlawful entry.

his property from nui ance and property damag
Th practice of po tin

will probab'.cy' continue until 1noent1ves are

d vised to · ncou:rage l ,ndholde-rs to op· n their 1 nd to hunting.
method oft.ntimes su g
able :phe

ants t s o ne

ot

sted to equ t

reduc, 1ng ba

the llm1t d nwn.be r of phea ants arnon

hunter numbers to avail
This method divide s

limits .

a lar

r number of hunters .

due-

1.ng ba g limits does not result in larger pheasant populations over a
period

ot

years 11' only mal s are take-n . 9

satisfactio n ,

In o rder to increase hinter

n 1nc re4se · 1n ph• sant numbers and bag limits is desire •

Stocking, the practice of re-l easing pen-raised game to increase
the wpply of game , is an�ther d vice often su
ant numbers .

sted to increase phea s-

ny states opera" game farms for this purpo se although

South Dakota does not.

Mas s

tocking pro grams are unauc,ee stul because

oat sp eie s produce more youn·g than the land can support.
game bird s a

Pen.raised

111-equipped to su.:rvive i n the wild and compete with

reared under natural condit.ions .

am

E\rery g e habitat has a limited

capacity to support a game population .

It additional gam

beyond this capacity, it will not survive .

is µitroduoed

tocking may be suoce sstul

if a population has been destroyed because of natural disaster such as

9 Ex:planation

in

Chapter II , page 29.

?
a evere winter or if the specie oannot be tocked by na tu:re .. lO

In some area private lie nsed shootin preserves hav capital

ized upon the incf'8&S in demand. for hunting and the limited spaoe in

whieh to hunt .

Fri.vat shoot1n . pre rves g nerally are most successful
wh n located near large cent re cf population . Only a tew bunters
patronize private bunting pre erves.
in Wisconsin taken in 1956 reveal$<!

.n

A survey ot private minting farms
aveFage of 19 hunters patronized

each of the 37 preset-¥ s during the year. 11

There are ways ot naturally increasing ph a ant numbers to more

1'111:, s.atisfy the increasing bunter demand if landholders choose to
adopt them.

The practices resulting

in

greater pheasant production are

practices requiring ohangea in land \lse that iJlcrease th calTy,ing
capacity of the land for phea ant •

If su.crh changes 1n land u se are made, they m11st necessarily be

made by private landhold ·r • it present policies are continued.
South Dakota Department of -Game, Fish and

The

arks owns and maintains

174,?lB. 7 aeres of land tor ame and fish production, wildlife i-efuge,

public shooting areas, ·· and state parks.

It also lease an addit1onal

20 , 7:13 . 7 acres from federal genaies for the same purpoaea. 12 The total
10Jobn dson and Edlrard Kozicky, Principles .2! Game Mana ent,
f,!: . 14.
(Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation , · st .Alt.on, Illinois, 19627p

11 orge V. lhrger , Licensee\ Shooting Pre erves !!!, � sconsin,
,,
Deparbnent , Madison , 19 62 )
lletin No. 24, Wisconsin Conservation
(Teoh.
•
35.
P
12 tand Management :Repor\,
(South Dakota Department of Gam ,
Fish and Parks• PierN , 196) ) •.

8

of 195, 477. 4 acres 1s o . 43 _p er eent of the _ 1964 e stimate of 4.5 million
acres of
. South Dakota land 1n farm . 1 3
Under South D� keta law , 9- o f every
ma t be used tor the acquis1t1on, 1

25-nonresident license tee

roveme n t, ancl admini stration or

land purchased for game procluct1on and public,

· hoo t1n

at-ea •

0-n suoh

l an<l ta.xe-s must al so be paid at the same rate as. adjoinin , ·land of
equal value.
pro gram. 14

The - Department has acquired 9), 986. 9.5 acres under this,
'Wi�h . additional purmases ot land eaeh year., eventually

mo st ot the funds cclleoted will be requi:red for administration and
taxes. thus bringing, to an end the addi \ion or more publi-o land for
game production and public shoo- ting.
If private land is to be used in a way to encourage more pheasant
produetion ,, the landholder mu.st hav-e an inc.entive
changes in land use.

to

make the needed

Conservation. payments under the A.gricul tt1ral Con•

servat.1.on Program and Wildlife Habitat IJlprove

nt Progl'am paymen ts

o ffered by the Department ot Game , Fish and Parks are incentives.
Income collected trom hunters tor the privilege

ot

hunt.in g and/o'f' ror

providing services ror-- hunter,s coul d be an additional incentive.
If ohanging land use to pheasant production i s to be economioally
feasibl e , the net income from t.he above-named sovcee mu. st equal or

1 3Sou\h Rik9\I AgrtsnY,:tu.i-e , J:964,. ( South Dakota Crop and Live-.
stock Reporting Service . Sioux jalls, 1964) , p. 65.
,,.

14
const£Dtt1.2n- H4gliggtf• ( Annual Report of th.e South Dakota
e
Dpartment or oame. Fish and. Parks , Pierre , 1964) , p. '.31 .

9

e:xeeed (1) the cost

ot

cb.anging and maintaining lar.d u se

toy.

pheasant

p,rocmction and (2) income trom present land u • •
To wmmarize , _ pheasant production in Sou th Dakota ha

not kept

pace with the rising demand tor birds to 1:'nmt as evi.denced by the will
ingness of nonresident hunters to purchase 11censes when there are
indieations of an abundance- ot pheasants and the drop in license sales
wh•n pheasant l'lW'llben are low.

The inoNt-astng number o f hunters has

re wlted in social problems straining relations between landowners and
hmte:rs.
Income to the state :f'l'ODl pheasant hunting is an important part of
the state ' s economy.

In a state of lind.t.ed resources t-he pheasant is a

Yaluable Nsou:roe .
Income trom pheas, ant hunting has been oolleeted by landowners not
for publicly owned game bu.t to r the privilege o f hunting such game and
by providing services to pheasant hunters .

Thi s study seeks to deter.

min• if such income is sufficient to cove r the tixed and vanab1-e costs

..

cf changing land use � pheasant production in order to 1nsu.re contimted
hunter demand fo r huntin g privileges and se"1ce s.
Objeot:t•�• and Scope !! the Study
Etforts to increase pheasant numbers on private land may be
undertaken by three distinct groups :

public agenc1 s . cooperatives ,

and individual o r corporate property holders .
The

peeific objective of this ,tudy is to devise guideline, & tor

individual p roperty holders to detemin

if increased pbea ant predue

tion i s economically feasible on their £arms .

These guidelines take into

10
account the eost of . establishbtg an 1deal pheasant production area as
part

ot

or 1n co.njunct1on with his farming operat1on, the probable

production from such land us• , and an ee, tim.ate of· ,Hiditional or net
income that might be derive d as a re·n. lt.
These guidelines may have implications for individual landowners

areas .

For the purpose•

ot

this study, however , only the efforts that

individ\lal landholders might make 1n their own interest are considered.
The land area eonsidered in thU study is approximately the
e ast.rn halt ot the State.

Did .et data. used are , tor the most part,

taken rrem studiee or the north central region of 'tr.he State bit might be
applied in any divers!.ti·ed faming arre.a. With a.d.table, pheasant
enviroment.
.Review

!!

L1�erat,re

The problem ot too little game and land for an 1nc·:rea.s-1ng number
of hunters to hunt 1s !9 latively recent.

A seareh

ot

the lite,rature

reveals that only during the past 20 years has the problem been su.ffi.
eiently acute to warrant serious attentio n .
Dambach of Ohio (1948 ) ,. 15 i n asse1u1in g the relative importance of
hunting restrictions and land use 1n maintainin g wildlite populations

1Scharles A. Dambach, the 8-l�tive Ieportance � Hunt!Pg Restrie
ti�ns and !d!m! Use !!!. ?a•1nt_!41:Sn,: Wi!4:!l.ite Poelat1ons !!J Ohio , (The
Ohio Journal et Science , Vol . XLVIII , •No . 6. Ohio State University.
Colwnbls , 19"8 ) , P • 22J.

11

in that s tate , eonclud d tor practi cally every game species environ•
mental taotor ,s controlled the growth or decline 1n popul·a tion.

Game

laws and bag limits �erved only to divide the supply during any given
year.

He further observes thi s i s the only oourse o r action the game

departme nt

could pur sue.

'lbe State on the other hand is charged with the re spon••
s ibil i ty for the wel fare of wildlife bat has 11 ttle opportunity
to exercise it. because wildlife i s produced primarily on lands
managed for a. ri cultural purpo se • I t i s . then , the l andowner
o r farmer who has the opportunity to provide for the welfue or
wildl i fe through his management or the l and. Unfo rtunately
there is little incentive for laim to do so .
Berryman, 1 6 speaking to the Eighteenth

vest

ldlire Con•

f'erenoe in 1956 , stated t
It i s the responsibility or the wildlife management
age nci e s to produce harve stable surpluse s of game , and tor
making these surpluses available to ev ry segment of the
American public. If thi s · is to be achieved in . the face o f
an espan.ding popul ation an d increased demands upon our
resour ces , a maj or portlon of the private lands must be
utili zed £o r production , and remain open to pu.blic. hunting.
The . be st means ot achieving thi s goal on private l ands i s
through a sys tem· o f equitable payment to the lMdo-wner.
Berryman

further observes the problem is al so a problem for agri•

cul tu ral intere-sts , spo.rts en , legi sl ato-rs , and wildli f,e a encies.

Thomas and Pas to studied the spending of deer hunters and dam

age s £armers sustained from both deer and hunters in two countie s in
Pennsyl vania.

Their study ma.de in

1955

revealed several signit1cant

tacts.

1 6 J aok H.
rryman , 2Y.t, Gt9ying �I A PJ,.ace lQ. Produce
Harves t kAldl\ff. ( Journal of
ldlite Mana ement , Vol. 21 , Ne. 3 ,
July, 1957) , p. 322.
ldl ife Institute, \tlashington, D.

c. ,

awi
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They

,t1mated that 1nco e :t�om hunting in Monro

and Pott.er

Counti s amounted to 1 , 400 , 000 , but far ers and landowner received
about 3 per oent ot this amount while :nista1ning crop and · other prop rty
damage l osse s of $195 .ooo . 17
Some o� their other :t"1ndings are as , follows 1,
(l}

There are tour primary groups interested in the management

o f the deer herd--rarmers in deer areas , deer bunters, . busineesm n in
deer · reas, and society in general.
( 2 ')
the use

or

The eonfliet between these g,roups stems from competition for
land, and from our eoncept o� property rights whieh recog•

nize s :ori vats ownership or land and public ownership or deer.
( 3)

The p,roblem of man gin , the herd is one of managing land and

men, not d er.
( 4)

eer bunting 1_s big busines s in terms or the money dee�

hunters spend, and the businessmen and others who serve hunters receive
practically a.11 the ineo e while the farmers who suffeP the damage

( 5)

The biggest single hunt.ing el(pense for hunters was their

room and board and the oo, st of transportation the next highest. 18

l?n.
ods Thomas and Jerome K. Pasto , D!U, It� qeue!cs, {College
of Agr-icultur-e . Penna)!lvania. State University. University Park . 195.5) ,
p. 11.
l8 �·
1-r.-1 d
,,1. . p. 2n7 •

1)

Dal
that

:,o.

itesell, 19 in a study of farme r s in Ohio- in 19 51 . found
a e from hunters and 44. 7 per

per cent experienced property

cent reported such nuisanoe s as . shootin · near buildin s, leavin
op n, bloc:k1n . lanes and driveways ,
of far

to.

ates

He: eonoluded the experiences

operators with nuisance- and property damage resulted in a greater

number of far

rs posting their property.

The studies aftd other r.eterenoe• ci. t•d are evidenc or the prob•
l em and the effects
and so-ciety.

or

the PNblem upon £'armers, sportsmen. businessmen, .

Farmers, in an attenipt to solve their ow problem, have

resorted to pro hi bi ting bunters from entering their land.

This has

resulted in ftlrther aggravation or the problems of sportemen., busine .
men •. and the

eneral public.

Matson, 20 in a study of the effeots. of the South Dakota ban upon
nonresident

ratory waterfovl hunters. concl uded that " ins titutional

barriers have been no sut>sti t,ute f.or investment in the game resource.
There has been loss 1n the sport of hunting and sacrifi ce in

conomic

development of states and regions. 0

™-

19 na.1e Whitesell , .§2.m.
F1m1r SJ>Gttsman Prot?l tN us! Their
iQ.
Fupir
Public
fllmting.
{ W1.ldlite · nagement ll etin o.
l
Re t�ons
7 • Department of Natural Resources , Columbus . 19.52 ) .
20 Arthu.r Mat son . J r. , 4P:9tE!illnS 1.el,{ara &nQ.
PromgtrJ:pg iflgioniJ,
&sonom,19. Qffiv9lgpment, tbroJtgh S tate Regalatigg at Hunting
12%, R@gid eQ.io
1n� Nonre sidEt9tg, ( Economic s Department, South Dako ta State University,
Brookings , Ju.ly, 1965) .

185421
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Thi

Prpcedure

study ,: s carried out in tbre

The first part was

parts.

to det rmine from wildlife studies the environmental £actors which
lim1 t the natural increase of phea ant number •

This includes the
. nd disease.

importance or _ weathe. r , habi tat, predators , par sites ,
The second part was budgetin

the co sts of making change s in land

use required to provide a favorable environment f'or the natural increase
in pheasant numbers.

The opportuni ty cfbst.s were al so bu.dg ted

lon

with the incentive payments available from state and federal eonserva
tion age.n eies.
Part three of this study was e stima tin
bunting

s a resu.l t of land use change •

the incom

E stimates were based upon a

mail sample of £armers mo ho sted hunters in 196).
d ta

to

potential from

y

pplyin

this

the number or pheasants harvestable from a hypoth tical pheasant

p:roduet.1.on site, some guidelines for use by landholders to estimate the
1noOlJl

potential fr<:1m pheasant hunting on their land were developed•.
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C HAPTER II
P
FagtQt§

A ANT PROOU TIO ,

Innuen cw�

Phe,asan\ ogul,.ti on

The sci_enca of wildlif• manage

nt may be defined as the study

of the proee ses of ma.kin land and water produce sustained crops of
wild animal specie s.

It include s the manipulat.ion of widely varying

environments and is concerned with the habits

or bo th wild crea tu.res

and humans. 21
Ga·

produc tion is a Pal'"t of' wildlif,e management.

intaining

or increasing game population s is based upon the concept or limiting
factor , 22 1. e. , identifying those factora mo st limi. ting the natural

inerea e of game numbers and minimizing or eliminating them i f possible
and econ omically f e sible.
It should be recognized that environments may be chan .ed or

man.a ed to achieve a desired level of production.

Land managed prima•

rily for agricultural production will produce an incidental game popu.

l ation.

Land managed r-or game production will produce a 1 rger game

population.

, - nd. managed to pn>duc e both -g-ame and agrioul tural products

will yiel d less of each than when managed sol ely for one or the _ other
but in the aggregate might yield a hi her monetary retu.m.

21 Reuben Edwin Trippensee , ;Aldl\fe Manag eni. ( McGraw-Hill
Book C.o. , · ew York-Toronto-London ., 1948) , pretaoe.

22 Aldo Leopold, �
ew York, 1947) , p. 39.

nagement, (Charles Scribner ' s and Sons,
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In South Dakota, . the factors most lim.1 tin g the natural increase

in pheasant production are observed to be inadequate

ounts .of

( 1 ) winter cover , ( 2) winter rood supplies, and ( 3) undisturbed ne stin g

cover. 2 3

There are other factors of less importance such as predation.

availability of water, disease, and some which are not tully evaluated.
No attempt is made to rank the importance of 1, 2, and 3 above.

During severe winters both winter cover and winter food suppliers are
The food

often inadequate and oo s·tly in terms of game mortality.

supply is often covered with snow and the pheasant i s left with neither

food nor shelter.

area, too.

ather can affect the importance of the nesting

Conditions that delay the hay harvest might allow the hen

to hateh a brood suc cessfully from. these fields before the cover 1s

removed.

If the hen has nested in an al falfa field and the time of harvest

is normal, she is subj cted to danger from the mower.

this hazard, she usually seeks another nestin
teneeline or slou.gh.

Ir

she survives

site which might be a

In South Dako ta fe w nests are found in small rain

fields and very rarely -are they found in row crops. 24 If undisturbed

nesting sites are provided, with other factor s remainin normal or

23nurw�d L. Allen. Pheasan\s � . qrtb Aplerica, ( The Stackpole
Company, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and the Wlldl ite
a ement
shington, D. c. • 19 56), p. 259.
Institute,
24Robert B. Da hl gren, Pheaeg:S: N. est19g re fe en
t
r ce Study.
(Pittman-Robertson Proj ect W•? .5-R•.5, South Dakota Department o f Game,
Fish and Parks, Pierre, 196J).
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constant, pheasant prod�ot1on oan be · :favorably inf'lu need.

clutch si ze of pheasant nest i

n

ts. 25

It

The

has been

The mean

i gnificantly large� for early

v{il}ter Cover Atli

estimated if 0. 5 per cent of the pheasant range in

South Dako ta were properly developed the winter cover needs o f a rea-.
sonabl e pheasant popul ation

ould be ful filled.

26

In order to provide

adequate protection for phe asan ts during the severes t of South
bl i �Hards • the cover area s hould be at least 300 re.et wide.

Dakota

A ,5,-acre

plantin g , as nearly square as po ssible , will provide maximum pro tection;
however, a planting 20 rods 'Wide and 40 rod

A cover area this size will

maintained.

1 , 000 pheasants and woul d

be · adequate

2
area o f about 1 , 000 acres. 7

· South

Dako ta

l ong might be more easily

provid

protection tor about

for a population inhabi tin

wildlife biologists recommend the

cover

area

posed of a mixture ot conifer and deciduous tree s and shrubs.

an

be com

Conifer

and shrubs and deoidu.ous shrubs planted t the perimeters will

ou s tre

stop the blowin

plant1n •

snow and provide a windbreak for pheasants inside the

The deciduous trees in the core

or

the planting proVide pro•

tection. from the elements without fo-rmi.ng snowdrifts which woul d cover

2 5c arl

a. Trautman . Evaluatlgn 9.! fheasant BStsting fi!bitat in
Eastem south Q§Jsoa. ( Pro ceedin gs of the 2 5th North American ldlife
shing ton , D. c. • 196o ) •
Conference ,
l dlif Mana emen t Institute .
p. 211.

26
27

Allen , Q.tl• .s,U.. , p. 260 .
Ibid.
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th

p he

ants.

death traps.

arrow �hel terbel t plantings oftentime·s become pheasant
Durin g severe bli zzards th

large snowdrift. burying phe

entire plant.in

becomes on

ants seeking shelter 1n it. 28

The spacing of rows . the species, and other specifi cations of a
winter cover area are governed by soil and cl. 1matic conditions and will
vary fro m one part or the State to another.
planted i n tho se eounti s co prisin
area

or

the State.

Generally

more

conifers are

the western side of the phea.sant

Expert tree planting service i s available in all

South Dakota counti�s under Soil Con servation Serri.ee technicians or
farm for e ster supervielon.

JAnt§ r

f22S Supp}.y

Th e ringneck pheasant is a granivoro·u s ( seed eating) species.

The adul t subsi sts mainly on ·-w&ed seeds and farm grain s. 29

A three•year

study ( 1946-1948) in South Dako ta reveal d that 57 per cen t of t he diet
of pheasants was co m.

During the months

or

December, January. and

February corn made up an even l arger proportio n
pe r cent. 3()

or

the diets-•about 7 5

The kernel s are l ar er than o the r farm

rain s and weed

seeds ; therefore , fewer of them. ( 50•70 ) a�e n eeded to fulfill the daily
About - lo per cent cf the pheasants • diet was f'ound to consi st

rood needs.

28John
dson , The R1Jl.&, Necked Pheasant, ( Ol in
Corporatio n , East Alton , Illinoi s , 1962 ) , p . 63.

29

·

�- · p.

thieson ',.lhemi cal

"lQ

YJ •

lil!

Sou th Dakota, Tech.
30 arl G. Trau tman , Pheasan t � Habits
Bulletin o. 1 , ( South ako ta Department of Game , Fish and Parks , Pie rre ,
1 9 .52 ) ,
• J.
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of other

rain

with we� s ds, inse·c t , ve etable

( gravel and sand) making up the rest.

The

· t ter, and mineral s

dul t phe sant will conswte

about 6 pounds of food . t rial per month (not inelud1ng mineral
utter) . 31
In many respeets ., corn appears to h

ideal as a winter tood plant

tor pheasants because it 1s a highly nutritious food, it stands above
the snow through tbe severest winter month . • and pheasants and other
wild creature s will not deplete it b$to.r e it i s most needed as it is
difficult to obtain compared to the. waste �e·rn 1s and weed. seeds lying
on the ground.

The food supply within the ran e the wintar1n

pheasants

will travel 1n search ot tood lllUst be sufficient to • t the winter f'ood
needs o f the max1lmlm population the winter cover, area will sustain.

acres of corn required for such a population may be calculated by a
simple arithmetical formula:

4. 5 lbs. 32 per month x l ,000 phea ants x :, months

=

The

1 3 • .500 lbs.

This 1. s easily redu.c ed to acres required by the .following formula,,

11, 500

\bs,
= acr s or corn required.
.
yiel d per acre ( bu:. ) x ,56 lbs.
The loca ti.on of the rood planti.ng in r la t1on to the lOinter cover

planting is important because the rood planting will not be used signifi•
cantly unle s s it is located wit.bin l/4 mile, or the cover area. 33

It it.

31 �.
32 4. 5 pounds i s used instead of 6 pounds because th pheasant will
nt the corn di.et with about 1 1 / 2 pounds of weed seeds and other
· suppl
rood material per month.

33pheasants mg, Winter Cover . ( A Joint Report, South Dakota
Department of Game , Fish and Parks. Pierre . 1949) , p. 43 .

20

i s more distant, t:M nook mi ht be i·nclined to use 1 t a s both a
in · and · rooetin
not mov

s1 te.

t

ed•

Onder s.evere stom condi tions the flock will

to better eQver and re ain eJq>Osed to the ri

r

or wind and

snow.
In Sou�h Dakota and other northern states ,. placin
plan tin

1n a northerly d1reot1on from the cover plan tin

r duce pheasant mortality.
roostin

and loatin

will al so

It a storm begins before the birds l eave the

areas to feed, they are reluctant to move against

the vi.nd to the exposed feedin
cover area.

the food

ar•a and will remain in the protected

If' a storm overtak

them whil e in th . food plantin . area,

they are more likely to nove v1 th the win d and snow to the sarety of the
winter cover area. 34

lb.!.

sting ,�

It has been observed ( f'or reasons no t fully explained} there are
more sueeessful pheasant nes ts p r acre 1n fields approximately 20 aeres
in si ze and undisturbed by f'armin

practiee s. 3 5

There are indications

from research that such fields should be no more than twice as long as

they are wide, preferably as nearl y square as possible. 3 6
Pheasan ts prefer ne sting cover that 1
alfalfa , or al f'alfa-brome.

either swee t clover,

In South Dako ta studies it was lea rned that.

3�• • pp. 20-21 .
35Robert B. Dahl gren, Pfflil-la� � � Ne sting Studv. ( Pittman
Robert.son Proj ect 1ri ?.5-R•3• South Dakota D e part:nent or Game, Fish and
Park s , Pierre, 196o ) , p. 4.
3 6.;bid. , . .
p 7

21

l e gume cover harbors mo:re than twice · the number
any

or

pheasant nes ts than

other cover type sampled. J? There might be several reasons for th

pheasants • preference r·o r l egwne · ne stin · si tee.
they ar

the pheasants • be st choice

rovth habit.
land 1n ar as

Le gWtte s are

or

Durin

cover. because

the

or

pring months

their earl y

ro1m on a substantial proportion

or

the

h re p heasants are most abundant and such fields are

usually undisturbed by farming practices during the we ks the hen
pheasant s eks her ne st.

The re is e11iden ee suggesting that phea sants prefer a le gume• typ
eov r because 1 ts earl y . rowth affords the beet pro tection a gainst thei.r
natural enemies du.Fin · the e· arl

nesting period ,

s pe cially if re sidual

The type and quality o f ·cover ha . been tound to be an

cover is scarce.

impo rtant factor determining the 1nnu nee or p redator
popula tions. 38

As the phe�sant po s se s ses an acute sens

i.s usually warn ed

or

upon pheasant

ot

hear1n • it

the approach of en mies movin g th.rou gh dense grtOwth ,

the refore , le gume s are ideal e scape cover. 39

They also providf prote c•

tion from avian predators and shade the e gg s f'rom the devastati.n
0£ d1r c t sunli ght chlrin

..

ray

tho :e pe riods the hen is off the nest seek1n

food and water.
37na. bl gren . 22• gi1. , p. 2.
38fif.adson and Ko zicky , QE.. git. • p. 6.
39� ymo

us ,. fbe;H!9tland
South Dako ta , 1963) • p. 14.

Y.• i• • , ( The Dakota Fai.,n r Co. , Aberdeen,
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Most pheasant hens begin nesting during the first week of May-,
although a fe

ay ne•t earlier and a feir later.

quit.• high.; peril ps as high as 7S pe·r cent.

st failures are

This is due to voluntary

abandonment , predation, weather, and nest di turbance from fai,uin
operation�.

The hen 1s usually persistent and in spite ot previous

·n•st failures she generally succeeds in hatching a brood by renesting
in another 1ocatio.n alter · ach. unsucoessftll at.tempt.

If the hen is not

suocess. f\a l by mid-.July, ber n•stbg etterts are ended 'by th♦ post.nuptial
molt,. 40

It is impo�\ant, then • that ne sting cover be undisturbed until

m..id-July· to acoommodate the late, nesters seeking new nesting site•
after previous unsuccess.tul attempts elsewhere .
Th• location of the nesting area 1n relation 'k Winte.r food and
cover area is not important as a pheasant wnds to roam oYet- an area
having a radius ot l/2 to i mile from the roos ting area during au.mmer
months and will nest within that range . 41

Suoh nesting areaa aay be

eistabliahed on most ta.ms wh•r•ver they fit best 1n th• tam plan.
The number o f 2.0.... acre nesting sites required tor max1mu.m produc
tion depends on (1) the- sex ratio -of the oveTWintering flock ; (2) the
amount and quality of cover found 1n :tencellnea , sloughs , and roadsides
on th• farm and adjoining land; and (J ) the over-all number of pheas
ants on o ther land in the community.
-�
.
40Ca
. rl G. Trautman
, _!! !!• , Ph ••ant
sting, (South Dakota Conser. vat1on Di. · st, South Dakota Department ot Game , Fish and Parks , Spring,
1959 ) , P • 19.
41
Trippensee , SE,• cit. , P • 61.

The sex ratio of. a flock of overwintering pheasant is important
in determining the mmber of nesting sitee required. It th total kill
(mainly by hunting) th . previous · fall was sufficiently high to reduce

the hen-cock ratio

to

10 :1, a gJ-eatep nesting a:rea will be requi.red than

if the ratio i 2 :1. eto.

of coeks is de irable.

There is evidence to su.ggest a heavy barve t

U such is the case, it ay be possible that a

lar r pheasant population will result the _ following yeap. 42 The la�ge. r .

heavier cocks c,.ompete with the hens for winter food and cover, thereby

intluenoin · hen mortallt_y.

There ie very little dan

·JI

that gun pressure on coek• will

result 1n a ex ratio :resulting in un1"ert111zed hens the following yeu-.

A se• ratio of 10 : l 1s very seldom exceeded in wild nocks and is well

within the fertilization capabilities

or the cock pheasant. 43

If the nesting cover n eds of the overwintering hens can be met

in fenoeline-s or wa t lands• add.1 tional nesting cover might not be

needed, bit only rarely oan these conditions be found on South Dakota

farms .

vided.

At least one �disturbed 20-acre nestin- area should be pro-

Precise estimates or the per o nt or acres ot land on a tam

in a given area required for nestin sites cannot be made because of

the many variable factors influencing nes-tin habits .

As pointed out arlier, the pheasant £locks tend to dispers

during the summer months and roam rather widely.
42 Allen ., 2£• �• , P • 29 .
43 Ibid. , P • 20.

Consequently, the
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p• re asure from "•li•n" phea ants and the amount and quality or nesting

cover on adjoining land will arr ·ct th nest density in the n sting
areas pron.dad.

,S-year study ( 19.59- 1963) in South Dakota revealed nest derud.

ties in 20.ac� alfalfa field• as high a 38.3:3 neets per acre and as

lcw as ).. 75 nests pe,r aer. in the· sua• area .

The onr-a1l averagct 1n

th• study was 5. ;; nests per acre tor this . ·eever type.

alfalta-brom.e cover .avera d 6.7 nests per acre. 44
too.

Nest density for

Poseibly the .s1z cf the individual harem affects nest. d.ene1ty,

The crowing area (the land area de.tended by the eook aga1n•t all

other cocks and into which he attempts to entice hens to court and mate)
. enerally 'become• the nesting aNa tor that haNml. 4J
· 0th•[ Factors

Three other factors often believed to atfeet pheasant populations

are parasites, diseas es , and predation; none of these 1e particular1-y

important if the pheasants' .tood and cover ne eds are m.et.

The pheasant in }:t.. natural environment is a remarkably healtey

species. 46 Para itic organisms (roundworms) generally tou.nd in poultry

have been identified 1n pheasants but the incidence is rare.
lt4:oahlgren, 2E.. cit.

4,5 All n , !i.• c1t. , P• 21.
46Ibid. , P • 3 0
2

These
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parasites ,

ven it Wi�epr-ead, probably would no� seriously reduc

pheasant numbei-s. 47

There hav• be•n instance · or pullorum di ease 1n pheasant•.

It

is presumed the source or such 1nfeet1ons wa eontact w1th ra:nn. poultey.
This· disease or any other d1aea

in pheasant has never been known to

reach epid m1c proportions in tbe United Sta\es.

It has been report d in 1s·con 1n that encephal1 tis was respon

sible for a reduction of clutch size 1n pen-raised bird• ; howev, r ,.

limited studies ot wild pheasants in South Dakota do not bear- this

out. 48 'The disease does not appear to be widespread 1n this State and
app arently is not fatal to birds so inf'ected. 49

The 1mpact ot mammalian predators on phe·a sant populations 1•

often overestimated , although they might m.at.erially aJ"tect
lation when predator mmtbe-ra

&19i

game popu

b1gh in relation to the gam.e species.

This might be when a species is being esta lisb.ed by stocking or when
game number a
- re very low beeause ot s vere storms, floods, or sudden
lo.s s ot habitat.

If �v•n adequate escape cover, the pheasant ia quite

predation or

species: 51

capable of surviving p�edation•.50 Four factors control th extent of

47 Ib1.d.
48 :RD.bert a. Dahlgren and Carl G. Trautman, Pheasant
��...............-
:4!:u1l:r!is .!! Determined J?z OVaty !!14- ood Oolleotion , (South Dakota
Departaent of Game, Fish and Parks • P1e·rl."'8, l96'H, p . U.

49 Carl

G. Trautman, Interview, December, 1964
•

.50 adson and Kozieky,
� • , P • 6.

51

.2E,.

.21!:,. , p. 17•
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· (l)

The quality, quantity, and di stributi.on of available es ap

(2)

Abundan�e or ame sp cies.

cover.

(3) Abundance or predators.
( 4)

Ot.h r food available to predators.

scape cov, r for pheasants 1s
species such as rabbits and rodents.

en rall y esca .

cov r for

11 buffer tt

Such animal s a:re o lled buffer

specie s because, when abundant, they are easier prey for predators than

are pheasants.

Under adequate escape cover cond1Uons both pheasants

and buffer pecies ar prey for predators ; howevei-, predati.o n on the

total population of all wffer speci s will be much greater than on
pheasants because the total population of 'buffer species is larger.
Buffer species ( rabbits and rodents)

enerally have a very high repro•

increa sing the breeding stock and th

total population .

ductive rate and in this environment a

reater number- will Rrvive , thus

Under static environmental cond1t.ion s favorable for pheasants

( abundance or food and high-quality escape cover) • the populations ot
pheasants , buffer speoi-es , and predators will be relatively hi h but the

total population of each class will not be greatly affected by one or

the other.

Nature always produces expendabl e surpluses which, \f not

taken by predation o:r

un , ld.11 not survive the elements.

condition s for pheasants are

od. a large numb r may be taken each

:year by both man and predators wi thaut materially
populations.

If production
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wildlif'

or domest,l•O l�veetock range · or pasture , will · fluctuate from

year to year primarily becau e or en'Yiromental forces .
oarryin

cap city of. a pheasant range

population ov ·r a period of years+

is

Th• "normal"

considered to be the mean

DJ.ring years when pheasant p�duc

tion ia normal the following ph&nom.ena will occur :

{l) hen mortality

from one tall season to the next will approximate 70 per cent,
(2 ) about 78 per cent or the surviving hens will produce brood s ,
( J ) th& avera

size or tall broods will approximate six young , 5) and

(4) chick mortality at 14

cent • .54
y ar.

eeks 0£ age might averag

as high as JS per

a result of these phenomena, a surplus will be pJ'Oduced each

It the surplus is not taken by hm:t;• ng, natural mortality will

be higher as the munber ot pheasants will d•pend o: n the carrying
capacity of the range during _ cr.1tioal nnter and nesting s•aaona .
Habi,ia t improv-ement. will increase the pheasant carrying capaoi ty
or th

range and resolt in a lar r popul.ation.

If' •n ideal winter

cover and feeding area ia provided• hen mortality would be le s than
70 per oent 1n the sho� :r,m ; also raore than ?8 per cent of the sum.v
ing hens

ould produce broods larger than ix young if adequate undis

turbed n sting sit.es are providedtt

After these improved habitat

oonditions have been sustained, tbe ·same ortality rate of approximately
70 per cent would tend to reoccur but at a h1 her no:nnal population and
larger harvest.abl

surplus •

.5:3 Allen , .21?.• �- , P • 28 •

.54t, adson,

2£• �• , P• J8 •
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Ne ting cover·, �nd1sturbed by · tarm1n oper. tions, can oontribute

a substantial increase in ph easant numbers.

South Dakota studies 1n

1949 and 19.50 revealed that hen mortality tram hay mowing was 39 per
cent and ;2 per c ent, resp otively. 55 A Po sibly mortality is even

greater today . as tractor molling speed and swath width have increased.

The pheasant mortality from field-chopping 1

hay 1a harve.sted by the mn-cure m ethod.

even greater than when

In rec nt years the field-chop

haying m ethod has become 1nereasingly popular in South Dakota.

1th

this method farmers are less dependent upon favorable weather and can

harvest earlier in th morning and. later at night--condj.tio.ns that
apparently are 1 ss favorable for pheasant hen survival.

l earned from studies in

It has been

chigan that pheasant mortality under field

chop conditions was 93. 6 per .cent as com.pared to )4. 9 per cent when

harveat•d by the sun-cure method. 56
As noted earlier •

heavy armua.1 harvest o f cocks might result

in larger annual. pheasant p:rod.uotion.

Th•• oarrytng capacit7 ot the

winter range is independent o� the e ex ratio of the pheasant popul tion
but the nwaber or surviv1ng hens is very important in determining the

current year•

production.

Sex ratios of pheasant nooks in South

Dakota after nol'!Tlal hunting hav been found to be f'rom one to three

hens per oock. 57

E'x:pe:rience in Cal1£om1a indicates that up to 45 per

5.5 All en , �• gj!. • P• 221.

56Ibid . , P • JOO.

-

S? Ibid. • P • 22 .
5

cent of the hens can be killed during hunting season without affecting
the future population, as about 65 per cent of the hens produced eaoh

year will die of nat�ral causes • .58

ex ratios may be as high as 10 : l

al though under normal hunting conditions i t i s practically impossible
to raise the �ex ratio beyond 1 : 5. 59

pheasants might

be

This videnae indicates more

taken by hunters 1n South Dakota.

The following

hypothetical example indicates what might happen in a population of

1, 000 pheasants under different as sumed condition s.
Table 2.

Annual Pheasant Cycle under Unimproved Habitat Conditions
( Hypothetical )

Fall ( posthunt, ! : 1 sex ratio)
Spring (prenest)
·
·
Nesting season�
Fall (pre hunt)
Juveniles hatched
Juvenil es sw-viving ( prehunt) 4
Fall population { posthunt)
!Assuming joi
2Assuming 3 5
)Assuming 35
mortality.
4Assuming 35
5Assuming 412

Hens

775

542

J53
229
825
.53 6
?65

ocks
22.5

-111

158
825

53 6

23 55

I9tal

1, 000
700

--

340

1. 650
1,072

1,000

winter mortal ity for hens and cocks.
nesting �ortali ty.
ost--nest_ h n mortality and 3 , spring-to-fall cock

chick mortality.
cocks are taken by hunting •

.58Madson , 22• 5'l1. , P• ,55.
59Ibid. , p. 53.

(

)1
T ble J.

Annual Ph· a sant Cycle un der Irrlproved
· Habi tat Con di tion s
( Hypothetic al )

a,n,

f

77 5

Fall (pos t.hun t • :l sex ratio )
.
Sprin g (pren es ! )
· esting season
. Fall (p r e hunt) 3
Juven ile s batc hed
Juven iles surv1vin g4
Fall popul.ation ( posthunt)
lAssuming :20�
2 A ssumin g 251,
)As suming 2.5
mortality.
4A ssum1n g 25j
5Assuming 711

Cogkf . To\il

620

--

4 6 .5
280
144
1 .• :,20 1 , :,20
991
991
42 it.5
1 , 271

moi!t:iity.-

1 . 000
800

22.S
180

--

424
2, 64o
1 , 982

1 , 695

winter
nestin D10rtality.
po st-n est hen mortality and 2oi sprin -to-fall cock
c hick mor tality.
CO• c ks a re taken by hun tin g.

The hypot,het1cal example pr esen ted in Table 2 a ssumes ha.bi tat eon
d1t1on s a dequate to main tain a con s tan t popula tion o f 1 , 000 ph a sants ·.
A tu.rther a ssumption i s that the same phenomenon would occur under
unchangi n g envi ron mental condition s.

Hen ra.ortality, in th i s example,

from on e fa ll sea son to the n ext app roxlmates ?O per oent.

Jtepnduct.ion · ·

i s ba sed upon 78 per c•nt nestin g su oeess and an avera e brood si ze o. f
six young.

._

C hi ek mor tal ity is a ssumed to averag

) 5 per cent.

Un der

th ese con d1 tion s few hens cow.d be eon. sider ed surplu s.
The Tabl

J example is based upon the a seumption o f improved

environ men tal con ditio ns capable o f supportin g a constant popula tion
la r ge r than 1 .000 pheasan ts.

Hen mor tality, a s a re sult o f improved

win ter cover • win ter rood. and undi sturbed n e s ting ·oover . would be less
than 70 per cent f rom one fall season to the next.

o r the same r ea son s

it. might be a ssumed that nesting euc eess and brood si ze would be la r ger

than 78 per cent and

1.x youn • re spectively.

might avera ge l ess than

35

Chi ak mortality, too ,

per cent.

Hen mortality . in subsequent years will increase to adjust to the
ne • carryin

a

capacity or the hbitat: however. some surplus hens a

ell as a larger harv stable surplus or co cks might be produced.

)3

CHAPTER III
PROVED PHEASANT HABITAT A.REA

COST OF ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAI I. G AN
A olose examination of the cost
use 1

associated

with change in land

an imp�rtant step 1n determining the economic feasibility of a

proposed ;proj •
. ot.

Costs that should be considered in changing the use

or land trom cropping to pheaaant production include those ot makin
change ,

ot

maintenance over the expected

ur or

the

the project� and oppor

twlity casts.

The

ter Cover

A£!!

The cost of ad�uately pNparing a site for tree planting will
va ry depending upon the previous land u •.
al.fal.ta , or clover, more intensiv

If the site is sod,

tillage ope rations will be required

than it the land ha• been planted to row crops or emall grains.
For sod , alfalfa , or clovers the following tillage operations
wUl be required for prope·r site preparation : 60

(l)

Spring pl0l4ng.

(2)

Unless the soil is blow eand61 and subject to

ro ion, at

least tour surtaee cultivations to control ve geta tion •.
(3 )

(

ron ,

plantin

One discing operation in the spring prio r to planting.

60so1l Con•ervation Servi.c , Technical Cnide tor South Dakota ,
1961 ) , Sec. IV-D.
61 To

be planted without prier sit. preparation o r
to an annual eover crop.

tabilized by

(4 )

One surtac•. culti•at1on or harrowing to control weeds and

level the site prior to planting.
or sites previou ely planted to row ON>pS or small grains the
following tillage operation

Will be required tor proper s ite prepara

tion.
(1)

Fall plowing

(2 )

One tand

(J )

Harrowing prior to planting.

discing in the sp�g prior

to

plant.blg.

The following are the estimated cash coat of eaoh tillage
operation required under the two situations • .

Th••• oe ta are && 8\JDled

t.o be 20 per cent higher than the eetimated oo t.a of pe:rtorming the
••• opera.tions under ordinary field conditiona bee. au••

ot

ineffic1enc1es

associated with small tield work .
Table 4. Estim.ated Cost of Preparing .5 Acre Sod , .Alfalfa , or
Cl.over Site in a $\Ii.table Condition to Plant Trees*
Plowing, · $4. 00 per acre

20 . 00

Four summer tilla
op _ rations ,
·. • 94 per acre . each

18 .80

One tand

di sc1.ng 1

.82 per acre

On• harrowin , spike tooth , ·
Total

•s •

appendix table
data .

4. 10

. 44 per acre
17 . 7 5

i tor

explanation ot co t estimat s and source ot

35
Table 5 . , Umated Co t ot -Preparing .5 A.ere · C.ropl nd
Site in & ' Suitable Condition to Plant Trees*
Plowing,

@

2. 29 pe,r , ao:re

One tand m discin

J

11 . 45

. 8 2 per acre

One harrowing,_ pike tooth, - . 44 per acr e
Total

$ 17 •. 75

*See appendix table -I tor explanati0n of . cost estimates and souro -ot
data.
In• to the technical nature of tree planting tor wildlife c-over

or shelter belt, the most eoonomioal method 1 ,s to hire this ••nice

performed by the local soil conservation d1str1ot or •imilar tree

plantin g service.

The aodel ohar ge tor this service in South Dakota

C'1r:rently 1• 45 . 00 per aore • . Thi charge includes the reeonmtended

tree and shru b pec1e · as well as the plant1n · service.
the tree planting charge tor 5 acres would be $225. 00.

On this basis

Until th stand is well established• it, i• necffsar-y 1n this

area of th

Plaine to ellminate competition trom weeds and grass.

Therefore, cultivation between the rows and band hoeing or herbicide

appllc tiona 1n the rows are often needed until the trees and shrubs
have attained sufficient height to shade the ground.

This is usually

three years £or the larger species and five years tor the smaller
.brubs.

Implements that might be u ed between the rows are a tandem

disk , tield cultivator , or spring �th harrow.

Regardless or the type

)6

o t implement used , the co t

or

cultivation 18 approximately the sam .

An average ot three and on .. half cultivation• per year 1s required .. 62

)½

.5

cultivations ,

acrea

. 94 per a<rre each

16. 4.S

Above tor three year

J½

cultivations , 2½ acres ;'

.94

per acre e-ach

8 . 22

16.44

hove to r 2 years

Total

65. 79

The practic
icide

over

within th

th

ot

row ha

row .

applying a 24-inch band 0£ pre-emers-nce herb
proven satisfactory to control weeds and grass

Th se chemicals are not :recommended tor application

the year the trees are planted .

Pre,.emergence chemic ls may be

applied the second and third years ef tree grewth .

After th1e time the

trees should be of sufficient _ hei.ght to shade the .ground and adequately
compete with und.eairabl

plants .

The follewing are, the estimated costs tor band spraying 5 acres
ot trees with any one ·o f s ve-ral pre.. _ e- P
Chemical "'
Labor
ipment

l • .SO per ao·n

7 • .50

.40 p r acre

2. 00

To'tal cost tor 2 years

6)·

.50 . 00

10 . OQ per ac.

· Total

62
. Tr,es l:!,t

nea h rbicidea. 6)

$

59 • .50

$119 . 00

J . Daniel and A. L , Fo rd , Cost 2_! Pl.anting and a1ntainin
ere , (Soil Conservation
rrlee •
rem , South Dakota , 19.56'•
• K . Ferrell , Per onal intern.

, December 18 , 1964.

)7
Olring the first . three years of growth the . tender s edlings

should lso

protecUkl f'rom dama

by rodents and rabbit .

The most

etfect1ve protection . is .obtained ·t,y- spraying the base of the larger
species and all of the smaller spec1 s with a recommend d chemical

repellent.

The following are the estimated costs for spraying 5 acres of

trees with a reco . ended rodent and rabbit _ repel lent. 64
Chemical •·; $9. 2J per acre

Labor

Fzj_uipment G

Total

1. 50 per acre

.40 per aore

Total cost for .3 years

2 . 00

$ 55. 65
� 166.95

The cost or protecting_ the trees from livestock should also be

considered.

fence .

and two

This might be .accomplished with a four-strand barbed wire

If hogs are expeoted. to graze in the area, a 32-inch wo•en Wire
tr.ands of barbed wire are required.

In

mo t situatio�s a new fence will be needed only on one side and
..

one end of the tree planting.
site is to ohoos

The usual practice 1n selecting a tree

a corner ot a field already fenced .

fencing costs are based on this assumption.

The following

64E. K . Ferrell, Personal 1ntervi.e , December 18, 1964.

6.

Tabl

tima.t d Cos·t
Of a 20 x 40

or

Fenoing
d Field*

-·Half
j2• neltihg
2 barbed W11'fS

2.8 . 8 0

14 . 40

rbed wire · . 12 per rod

Wov n wire netting
·, . l . J4 per ·rod

J corner post
61 line posts

8 0 . 40

J. OO

9. 00

58 • .56

• 96

8 brace po ts � 1. 18

9 . 44

9 . 44

2. 64

3 . 08

$ 139 . 19

20.5 .• 63

Labor -· 209' ma't.erials cost6 5

zz . a4

41. l�

$ 167 . 0J

246. 76

66.81

98. 7o

pairs , 20 years '{ 21, per year of
construction co t

Total cost

233 .84

•ccu prices (Brookings, S:utt Balc.ota, !)aeember, I§Mj., .
The total cost of

58 .56
:30 . 7 5

taples , wire and nails ·� • 22 lb.
Total 111aterial cost

9. 00

)O . ?,S

14' steel gate

Total construction eost

aha

Cstrand
barb9d wire

stabliahing and

;4,5. 46

a1ntaining a 5-acre winter

cover area for 20 years will vary depending upon the prior use of thft
land and the type of f ncing materials required to protect the site .

The following is a summ ry of the cost• and th total eost et establish
ing and maintainin

(

the winter oover � sit under sel .eted conditions .

65 1oren 1 . Neubauer and Hatty B. ialk r. Farm
ilding .C.sign.
nti.c e all , Ino . , Engl il!lood Cliffs , • J . • 19&1) , P • ,582 .

Table 7 . Summa ry of Cos. ts ot Esta.blishi.ng and Maintaining
A 5-Aere Winter Cover Area Under Selected Conditions

Item

Item

Sod site

Sod site Cropland site eropland site

Cost_ Barbed wi,re 32 t, netting

Barbed wb-e

32"

netting

$ 45 . 10

$ 45. 10

$ 45. 10

Tree planting

225. 00

22.5. 00

225 .00

225. 00

17 . 75
225 . 00

Weed control

u9. oo

119. 00

119. 00

· 119. 00

119. 00

Preparing sod site
Preparing cropland site

Cultivation

Rodent control
\'

Fencing, barbed wire

Fencing, 32 n netting
Total eos:t

17.7 5

6.5 . 7 9

166. 9;

2jJ. 84

345 . !'6

65 .79

166 . 95

2J) .84

$8 55. 68

65. 79

166. 95

345�lto
$9 67 .J0

$

17 , 75
65. 79

166. 95
2J) .84

$

65.79

166. 95

�-46

$828. J)

$939 . 95

'°

\.-)
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On man y South �ota farms cona1derable saving can result

utilizing an xisting shelterbelt for the winter cover area.

will existing shelter.belts be the· required )00 feet in width.

:trom

rely

This will

nee ssitate planting additional rows of trees and shrub extending the
width to the minimum

or JOO feet .

l!!!

NeJting Cover

AI!!

For many South Dakota farms it would not be necessary to

establish a new nesting cover s ite.

Alfalta or alfalta-brome constitutes

a part .of the acreage of mest farm in the pheasant-producing area of

the State .

Tb establishing of n sting cover areas on many tams is

only a matter or d si.gnating an existing field or part ot one .
ere a new plantin

i desired or necessary, the following costs

of establishing such a site might be considered.

Th y are based on the

assumption that continuous cropping was the previous US'9 ot the land.

Had the use been other than croppin , th re would be, no need for land

treatment.

The recommend d :practices for estab-lishing alfal.fa or alfalfa

brome 1n South Dakota are, with a £ev exceptions, essentially the ame
as for planting small grains.

In some parts of the state 1t is desir

able to pack the soil att r pla.ntin or plant with an implement suited

to that purpose.

If tert111zer is required, th fomula used should be

different from that recommend d for rain.

Generally a cover crop of oats, barle y, or

the legumes and/or grasses .

nu:

is planted with

These costs and return from the crop are

41
not included as su.oh a practice is deleterious to the obj ectives
cover planting.

or

the

Table 8. Estimated Per-Acre Co sts of Establishing 20 A.ores
Alfalfa or Alfalfa-Brome Pheasant Nestin g S1te1

Forage

for Ph.fasant N1s ting

· Seed cos t

Planting cost2
Total

$j. j0 per acre

J. 47

$

per acre

66. oo
69,20

$ 13 5. 40

ISee

appendix table 1 tor explanation · and source of data.
2 rncludes tandem discing , planting, 4 harrow.1ngs or 1 harrowing and 1
packing.

orn oons ti tutes a ma j Q:r part o f the cropping system on farms in

most of the pheasant-producing areas of South Dakota.

The winter food

planting on these farms might be an unharvested part of a comfield
sufficien t in size to supply the food needs of the. overwintering
pheasant population.

T�e unharvested portion · should be l ocated within

one-fourth mil e of the winter cover area to insu.re maximum use of both
area s •

. 'ibe following tabulation include s an estimated cost per acre of
providing corn for a winter tood planting compared w1 th cost o f harvest•
in

oorn tor grain.

Costs are estimated for those farms that might

l eave a part of a larger field unharve sted and for farms that plant a
small acreage or - corn tor the purpose or food tor ph asants.

The

42
latt r variable oo ts are 20 p r cent higher to compensate tor the
1neff1ai ne1es associated with small field o rations. ·
Table 9 .

Compari on of Per-Acre Cost of Growing Oi> rn for inter Phea ant
Food in Smail Fields and a Part of a Large F1eld 19-22
Lar.ge ti ld

Direct cash costs
Labor , :·

s,a.11 r1 J.d
$ ;. 90

l. 50 per hour

2 .30

Depreciation int.

2 .JO

14.22

$ 13. 07

Totals

Opportunity Costs

The opportunity cost in land use is defined as th

next best alternative u s of the land . 66

In this cas

NJblm to the

it is the net

profit from the alfalfa that could have been old had it not been left

for ne ting, the n t profit foregone from corn not harvested but left

tor winter food, and th net profit from crops that might have been
grown on th winter cover site.

Th following estirn ted anmal opportunity cost per acre are

o lculat d for the variou crops that might be produced 1n the ph asant
producing are
prices . 67

of the tate and. ai-e based on a. su.m.ed av rage yields and

66c . Low 11 arriss , The _. rioan feonom,1:, ( chard D. Irwin,
Inc . , Hom Mood , lllinois , 1953).
67 x D. Helfinstine , onomie Comparison 2! Irrigated !!!2. 12r.tletin 518 ,
� Farming ,!!! Central South Da.kota, (Exp rim nt Station
outh Dakota Stat Univ rs1ty, Brookings , 1964) .

Table 10.

Opporumity Cost· for Selected Crops
Co rn .

Direct cash costs

7 . 15

Labo r @ 1 . 50 pe r hr.

6/1 5

Depreciation & interest

Total

4,30

costs

18 . 20

yield

27

p rice
v lue or c rop

bi .

. 90

$24.JO

Net opportunity cost

6.10

(baied)*

$ 6 . 45 $ 5.75
3 . 60

Alfalfa
6. :,7

6 .22

3 . 00

:,.zo J.70

lJ . ?5 12 . 4.5

16 bu. 38 bu.
1 . 90

. 50

16. 65

6. 55

:30. 40 $19. 00

).4o

15. 99

1 .7

ton

18 . 00

·30.,60

14. 61

Value of seed and planting costs are averapd ov�r a S year period.
The value of the crop is the verage return tor 5 years bu.t harvested
4 years •.
Summary

2!

Co ts

ther � Opportunity Costs

The following annual oo sts are bas.ed on a 20-year pheasant

habit.at improvement program .
have a 4,5-year life .
ated

will,

r a

ov

Th
ln

period

The winter cover area oan

eted

to

For the purposes cf this study it will be depreci

ot only 20 years .
cove r are· a , ·1n contrast to the winter cover area .

nestin

all probability, need to

20-year pe riod.

bo exp

Th

be

replaced

t

least once during the

annu l nesting eosts are based on this pNtmi se .

The tood planting will need to be pl�ted ea.eh year.
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Tabl 11.

Annual Cost ot Improved Habitat

Winter oover area., 5 aeres- sod,
4- trancl barbed wire
Sod, 2-str. and barbed wire and
)2• netting

Cropland, 4-strand ba:r d wire

Cropland, 2-strand barbed wire
& )2" netting
N sting cover area

inter to·od planting per aere
Lar

field

total eost
·20 years

855 . 66

42.?8

96? . JO

48 . )9

828 .33

41. 42

93 9 . 9.5

47 . 00

210.ao

14. 54

2 61.40

13 .07

261.40

284.40

all field

Anmal
cost

13 . 07

14. 22

Another cost that might be considered is the eost of crop damage

from an increased number ot pheasants.

ur •

This cost is d1:tf1cult to •as

It has been reported. 68 to be lar e in some areas, although not

every year .

ot all of th preceding estimated costs need to be bome by th

farm operator .

The Agricultural Cons rvation Program and the South

Dakota· Department of Game, Fish and Park -s have incentive program ·

d signed to de£r y part ot the costs ot the • and other wildlife con er
v tion prae·tices .

Th y will be inwstigated in the next chapter along

with the income potentials from pheasant hunters .
68 �adson ., 2£• Qit., p . 41.
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CHAPTER IV
INCOME AND IN E TIVE PAYMEN TS AVAILABLE �oR v.ILDLIFE
HABITAT IMPROVEME TS
In order tor a farmer to make an 1ntor111Sd decision to change the
use of land to pheasant production, he must not only oonsider the cost
of the ehan e in land use but alee \he income that might be derived from
ma.king such ohan es.
Income received as a result o f making such changes might be in
the form. of payments from hunter tor leased hunting rights to the land,
payments for unleased huntin g privtle es, or tees CGllected for provid•
lng services tor hunters.

An additional source o.t income for changing

land use might be the incentive paym.ent.s ottered by State and federal
oonserva tion a.genc1e •
Incentive payments to · en courage upland

ame habitat improv�ents

for pheasants are availabl-• r·rom tw major sources.

The Agri cultural

Stabllizat.ion and Conaenat1on Servic.e under the pron.sions or the
Agricul tural Conservation Program ( A. C. P. ) ahares the cost to land•
holders ror conservation practices performed.

The South Dakota Depart

ment or Oam.e . Fish and Parks r cently initiated the

ldlif

Habi�at

Improvement Program ( . H. I. P. ) whicb is des1gn. e d to supplement the
A. o.• P. payments and further encourage landholder cooperation.
The Land Use Adjustment Progrd. included 1n the Food and Agri-.
cul tural Act of 1 9 6.5 provides payments for the purpose of con serving
and developing soil , water. f'or . st, w1ldlif'e , and re cr ation resources.
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Agpq!Q.�, Qonseryat1on eDJsre Pa.Ymnt;
The "O" pra. o t1ces as outlined in th e 1 964 A. C. P. handbook are
pec1fically de signe� to impro\re · wil dlife habitat. fl:)

Landhol ders that ·

comply wi th the provision of the practice my receive under pr ctice
0-1 a share of the cost of establishing winter cover areas and winter
food planting s.

Fc,r land preparation, seed. and seedin

plantings , a p�yment of up to

6.oo

of winter food

per acre i s available .

A pa.yment

or

$).5. 00 per aare is availabl e ror land preparation . t.rees and srur,1bs,
For rencing such areas, a payment

and plan· ting of a winter cover area..
• 75. per rod. will be made provid1n

thie amount does not exceed 50
·
per cent of the cost of new fencing material s used. 70

or

There is no practice speciti. cally for· sharin. the co t of estab
lishing a nesting cover area.

Practice A-2 may be used for this purpose.

Federal cost share payment· , under this practice are mad. as follows :

( l)

Seeding • $. 75 per acre.

( 3)

Alfalfa or approved pasture mixes •

( 4)

Tame grass seeding and tam grass-alfal fa mixes -

( 2)

Seedbed preparation • 1 . 25 per acre.

acre but not to exceed 65 per cent

( 5)

n

Native grass

or

• 5() .
2 . 00 per

the cost of the seed.

eeding • . 5. 00 per acre but not to exceed 80

per cent of the co st of the seed.

69 1!.t9,ram Hadbook

Souta

Pf&kgtalt ( Agricultural Stabi
.t2t �
cember. 1 96 ) ) .
lisation and Conservat.ion S rvie , Huron,
70
Ib1d. , p. 39 .
71 Ibid. • p. 16.
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( 6)

Approved fertilizer application on tame grass seedings •

. 0 5 per pound or plant food applied.
W1ldJoife, Habitat Imp rove ment Prosre {�,B, It P, l
Under the provision s of the

w. H . I . P .

i s considered a wildlife production unit.

agreement, the entire farm
Practices adopted o• n the

farm that are beneficial to wildli fe are eli ible for incent1.ve payments
of 25 per cent of the A. c. P. rate if the A. C . P. rat

does not exceed

,50 . per oent · or the cost of adoption.

P'or approved practice s not e11 ..

gibl e under A. c. P. the South Dakota

partment o,£ Game, Fish and Parks

will pa y up to 75 per cent -or the actual coa t. 72
As suming the 5-acre winter cover planting, the 20-aere ne sting
cover planting , and the winter food pl anting are eligibl e , the follow
in

payments can be made by the Agricul tural Stabilization and Conserva•·

tion 5 ·rviee and the South Dakota Depar tment of Gam • Fish and Parks.

A. c . P.
Winter cover area S· acres trees ,
shrubs • land p reparation, and
pl an ting
Fencin

60 rods

Nesting cover area, 20 acr •• seedbed
preparation , seed and seedin
Winter rood p-l ant1n

per acre

w. H. I. P.

Total

$ 8. 75

4.5.• 00

11. 25

$43. 15

70 . 00

17. 50

8? . ,50

$,s. oo

6. oo

1. 507 3

56. 25

6. 50

72 W1ldl1ft J;mpitat Imqrovement Prqgram , ( South Dakota Department
.
o r Game , Fish and Park s , undated).
?:3This practice eligible for payment, under th• W. H. I. P. the first
year only.

Together the se two programs will pay approximately ?5 per oent

of the cost of establishing wildlife habitat improvement practices on
the land.

They do not include provisions for ma.1ntainin . the practice

throughout its life time.

Presumably the farmer' s 25 per cent contri

b\ltion, the maintenance oosts, and opportunity costs are repaid through
tangible and intangible benefi ts from the practices.

The intangible benefits might be the e sthetic value

or wildlife

and trees ., t, he abundance of gQille tor family and friends , and making ·n·ew
friends with people who eome to hunt..

Some people are motivated by a

desire to preserve a species and pass the hunting trad1t-1 on
generation.

to-

the next

one of the more tangible benefi. ts 1s the possible increase in

crop yields from fields adjoining shel terbel ts.

A thr·e e-year study?4

completed in 1954 e stimated yield increases to be an e stimated 6. 7

bushels per acre for corn , 6. 5 bushels £or oats, 1. 4 bushels tor bar
l ey, etc.

Similar increases were noted for o ther crops.

Another benefit is the income that might be derlved from pheas•

ant huntin g.

§§ timatt g,t Income. Potenti al,s f";:gm

fbeasant

Hunter§

A survey of farm people who hosted hunters during the 1963 pheas

ant hunting season rev-ealed the method most commonly us·e d to · obtain
income from hunters was by prortding. for a tee, suoh services as

74A . E. Ferber , il il.• , � b\ndbreaks �- Increase �oytb
Dakota QD!J? Yi elds,. (Experiment Station Circular 118, South Dakota State
Unive.r sity, Brookings, 1955) , P• 9.

room, board, guide, transportation of hunters. and dressin and .freezing
of birds.

Very f w f�m people char -ed directly for hunti

or leased their land for that purpose, according te> this
T he above-

farm families.

privile es

S\lM'

y.

ntioned survey was no t taken tro a random sample of

Names and addresses of far people who were known to

have hosted .hunters in past years were obtained from the game wardens
in counties east o f the

ssour1 River.

Farmers who had leased their

land for huntin had very 11 ttle opportunity to be included in the sur

vey unless they al so provided services.

Three hundred thirty•t.wo survey forms were mailed..

Eighteen

were returned un opened because of errors in address or decease

intended recipients.

or

From the 314 that reached the addressee, 1 52 were

completed and returned.

Of this number, 10.5 indicated that they had

or the purpose of

charged a fee for providing a service to hunters.

this study, 3 3. 4 per cent of the forms mail ed resulted in unusable

repli.e s.

Rates char ed or voluntarily o ffered for room and board ranged

from a hi h of 20. 00 per day to a low or 4. oo.

1

1fty-two per c nt or

the respondents char-- ed ; 10. 00 per day and 15 per cent reported - 8. oo

per day.

Rates charged for miscellaneous services wer typically . 2.5 per

bird for dressing pheasants and

• l.tO f'or oo th dressin and freezin•

harges for guide serrloes were usually quoted

with

other services suoh

as guide and transportation or guide and huntin privile e.

charge appeared to be . 10. 00 per day for guide services.

The average

Char es for "rooms only" ranged fro

modal char ·e bein _ $,5•. 00 per day•

· 2, 00 to

6. oo per day, the

The average expenditure for room and board .of 7 .58 hunters for

five days was

49. oo . . The

aver ge nUlilbe-r or hun ter • hosted per farm

was 10. 8 and their host ' s average gro s r oeipts for room and board was
$530. 1 8.

required.

An average of 7. 37 hours of extra •labor per hunter was

The cal culated labor and investment return per hunter for

room and l:x>ard was J5. ?4 or an average
The above inoo

or )86. 70 p r fa

figures are quoted for room and board only,

The

average of 7. 37 hours of e,rt,ra family labo� required per· hunter includes
time spent providin g all s rvices.

o provisions were made in th sur-

vey for a time breakdown for eaeh individual service provided.

The average cash expense for food of $13. 26 per hunter for the

five-day hunting period may be compared to a United States Department

of Agricultu.re rood cost . estimate or 7. 29 for a comparable number of
meals on a liberal rood plan for men fro-m. 35 to 55 years of age. 7 5

If a . 10. 00 .per-day guide service fee and the . 4o fee tor dress

ing and freezing phea sants are added to the income from. room and board,
the to tal net receipts from providing these hunter services average

48. J.5 per hunter or 523. 10 per farm.

This income might be received without entering into a Ji)heasant

habitat improvement program in a year when pheasant numbers are high

'75 Agrieul tural Research Servi ce, [amil:y: Ecopo ie§ eview, (A. R. s.
62. 5, onsumer and Food Econ0111ios Divis-ion, U. • Department of A ri•
culture,
shin• ton, D. c. , October, 1964) , p. 21.

and a record number of aP,proximately 70 .000 hunters com to the state

to hunt, creatin a b1.gh demand for · hunt1n

spao _ •

ban in th use

or re ources to phe sant production m1 ht assure this income durin

years when bo th Pheasant and hunter nUl'llbe:rs are 1 ss.

In the wrv y previously mentioned, 38. 6 per cent indicated the

number or pheasants on their land • and nearby land 11mited the number or
hunters they tnight aceommodat •

Only 19. ) p er cent replied they had

no opportunity to ho st more _ hunters, 28. 9 per oent ans red they did

not have more roo s available. and � per cent7 6 replied they had no
desir

to host more hunters.

As these figures indicate• . many of the

people r plying to the survey 1n 1963 could benefit from larger pheas•
ant numbers.

Table 12.

Summary of Rates Charged and Other Data

Room and ooard, per day
Rooms only
Dressing •heasants, each
Dressing and freezing pheasants, each
Guide, per day
Labor required per hunter ( 5 days)
Food cost per hunter ( 5 days)
Number or hunter , per rann
Oros s expenditure for room and board per hunter
Gross income tor room and bo ard per farm

Mod@.1
. 10.Qharge
00
5. 00
. 25
. 40
1 0. 00

Other i1ll!.
7. 37 hrs.
$1.J. 26
10. 3
49. 00
, .530.00

? 6Answers were more than 100 per cent; of the 119 that replied to
the question , s veral eheoked more than one limitat.ion.

Nonmone tary benefits often mentioned 1n the su.i-vey were merchan•
d1 .s e

ifts either presented before departure or . sent at C h.ristmae

time. 77

A few indicated they spent part or all of their vacations

vi siting their hunter friends during the winter months.

'rhe next chapter is a hypothetical example showing how the co st
figure s in Chapter III and the above data might be combined to es timate

the income potential from pheasant hunting.
77Electrical appliance s . cl othin.g, groceries , and shotgun shell s

were specifically mentioned.
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C APT R V
HYPOTH.b"'T ICAL EXAMPLE SH . ING HO THE COST_; TURN OOOOET METHOD

MIGHT BE .APPLIED

The feasibility ot changing the u se of th nsouroes , land,

labor, capital , and management .from the tradit.ional agricu ltural

cropping program to th production of pheasants rests on the returns to
the above-named resources

in

ea.oh situatton.

cause land p.roductivity,

crop rotations ., and land preparation requirements vary 1'rom tam to

farm. the cost and returns should be estimated for the indi'rldual tam

using actual yields , crop rotations, and prices derived .from individual
ram records .

In the absence of a ·eonorete exaupl• • the researcher must resort

to a hypothetical s1 tuation.

A hypothetical rod et can only approx

imate the income potential from a partiaular set ot assumptions .

Such

an ex rcise, using average price.s , yields , and typiea.l l'Otat1ons as

basic assumptions, should result in an estimate ot the income potential .

for the average situation bit should not be construed as the income

potential for every tam.

A set of hypothetical bldgets, varying p rices , yield

I

and crop

rotation.s might be prepared, bit an alntost infinite number of. rudgets

would be ne ded to meet every situation that might be presented�
The purpo e of

hypothetical b1d t 1s illustrative.

One bldget

model will serve the purpose of illustrating a method as wel l as several .•

The results ot b.tdg ted altematives are incidental except as they
be co pared to wd

ight

ts prepared for · a farm f'rom �riginal records .

The assumed conditions used in the following example and in
previous chapters a·re typical of central

uth Dakota?? and might be

repre ent tive of farms in that are�.
H,1Pothetical
(1 )

dpt Assumptions

Winter cover area , 5 acre
a.

40 x 20 rod alfalfa site

b.

Requir s barbed wire f nee on two sides, 40 x 20 rods

c.

Oppcr-tunity costs calculated on an eight-y ar rotation

alt rnating oorn and oata for tour years followed by four years alfalfa .
Com yield, 27 tushels @

$ . 50

per blshel ; alfalf
(2 )

. 90 per bushel ; oats yield,
yield•

1.7

blsh.lf

ton per acre ' $1.8 . 00 per ton.

e ting cover area, 20 ae-res
a.

Cropland site

b.

No fence required

c.

Opportunity co ts calculated. o n two cuttings o f al.falf'a

per y ar yielding 1 . 1 to.ns per year ,;•
(3 )

38

W int r food plantin

•

18 . 00 pep ton.

(9 acns )78

art of larger corn fields lett unharve ted each ye -r •

b. · No fence required

78 iz.e of field determined by an expect d ov rwintering pheasant
population of 1, 000 birds and a 27 -bu hel per ere eorn yield.
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corn y1 ld
(4 )

o.

Opportunity costs calculated on a 27-buahel per acre

. 90 per, bu.shel .,

heasant number and hunter income will slowly increase the

fir t five years to· _ twice the original level.
Table lJ .

Costs or Chan ing J4 Acres ot Land to Pheasant
Production 20 . ·e ars
Plantin . &
Maintenance.

· 1nter cover area

$ 85.5. 68

eating cover area

270.80

inter food plantin

uz.63

Totals

1,2�.11
62 .20

Annual cost

Income from hunters

Total annual cost including
hunter ineom

0ppo·rtuni tY

$ 1 , 740. 1.5
5,844. 00

112 . 00

1 , 7 06.15
:385 . J:L

Tot.al

$ 2 ,595.83

6 , 114.80

2J2 . 6l
$ 8 , 9S0. 26
.

.

447 .51

523. 10

908 . 41

-

s, ._10

$

970 . 61

The net increase in annual return as a result of a change 1n land

use to pheasant pro�otion in this hypothetical example is 91.70 .
figure represents the rent to land and wages to mana

ent.

It is

This

assumed that taxes on the land would be equal in each situation .

Income £rom hunters tor the 20-year period is based upon hunter

pending in 196J.

This might be unrealistic in view of the 55 per cent

Table 14.

Inoome Potential from Ohang1ng )4 Acres ot Land
To Pheasant Production, 20 Years

�inter cover area · .
sting eover area

Winter food planting
Totals

Income from hunters

W . lj. I .P.

.c. P,
80 . 00

140. 00�

1, 08 0· . 00

$1, 300. 00

$

20. 00·

35 . 00

$

lJ. 50

68. 50

To tal

100. 00

175. 00

1,09J.SO

$ 1,)68·. so·

l918zz.ao

$21,246. ;o

Anmtal income

1., 062 . )l

increase in nonns1dent hunter expenditures evi&tnoed from 195379 to

19.59. B O Presumably expenditures by hunter will increase o..-er � 20year period althou gh not neoe,ssarily at the ••• rate observed in the

1953 to 1959 studies.

In the same mann r, opportunity oosts were calculated on the basis

of current operating expenses and avera ge 11&ritet prices.

Farm operating

expenses have been steadily r1s1n g81 whil,e prio•• r ece·1ved tor fai,n prod.

ucts have remained relatively oonstant. 8 2

U present trends continue ,,

th. e opportunity oosts might be si gn ificantly less than the costs shown.
79 . atty, !2.• cit.

8 0 Nonres1dent Small Game nt r 1 22• cit.
81Handbook of Agri. cu.
· 1tu.ral'. Charts, !2• _ ci.t. , P• 14.

8 2 Ibid•

, P• 8.
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As pointed out ear lie r • th

preceding budget example might be

typi cal or e0nditione . in c entral South Dakota.
of the situat ion in other are as

or

It is not representative

the S ta te.

In . the ranc hing areas o r- wes te m South Dakota , in all probab1lity

the undisturbed nesting area might be deleted from the plan and the

budget.

In .such areas the winter food crops wll be required to satisfy
i

the food nee ds or the overwinte ring phea sant popu la tion becau se of lower
yield potential of the land and the absence or waste

rain.

onve rse-ly. in the fa r e astern counties or the State , where corn .
yields mi ght avera ge 60 bushels and more per acre , le as _acres tor winte r
feeding will be needed but perhaps two or more nest ing a reas mi ht be

re quired as a result of the intens ive farming practices u sed.

Th ere are other fac tors that might be con 1dered be.fore xna.king

the final d ecision to change resource use to phea sant produ c ti on•-fa etors

that cannot be budgeted btlt may be no less important.

The availa bil 1ty or la bor and the sea sonality of its use are t-wo

fac tors tha t should be consi dered.

traditional aroppin

By chan ging resource use from the

system t o pheasant production, fewer hours or labor

will be required during the season s of high l abor demand.

The nee d to

harve st the acres u sed for pheasant produc tion has been eliminated.

After the winter cover and nesting areas have been initially _established.

the n eed for labor to plant these acres has also been eliminated.

The additional lalx> r demanded by providing hunter services can

us ually be met by family me .mbers
the harve st has been comple ted.

as

hunt ing season generally falls a fter
ch of this burden i s assumed by the

housewife .

U additional labor 1 hired, it is usually someone to help

oook and se,rve meals-�labor that may be more readily · available and at

lower wage rates than :male farm 1 bor.
In lar

housewife.

par-t, the suoce�s or the rosiness will depend upon the

It is essent1 l , therefore , that she concur in deci ions

involving the hunting enterpri • •

S9
CHAPTER Vt
SUMMARY ,

ONC ,USIONS , AND RECOMMmDATION S
FOR . UTU

8 .'!UDIES

su.merx

The underlying que stion this study seeks to answel' may b$ stated:
are resource s changed to pheasant production more profitable in this·
u se than when employed in erop and :forage production?

The answer may·

have 1 pli catio:ns for income to ta m families and the eco nomy
State.

or

the

The gr-owth and devel opment of the State • s huntlnfl industry

depends, 1n large part, on the interes t and re sources rural l andhold ers
channel into pheasant production.
A method commonly used to determine the e eonOD11c reas1bility

or

chang in g resource use is the one of comparing the 1n co• received fro

present re source use witlt the inco me potential from an assumed change
1n resource u se.

Thi s me thod wa s empl oyed in th1 s study.

Pheasant food and habitat studies hav• shown the factors most
in fiuencing pheasant production are adequate ,quantity and quality 0£
w1nt r cover , winter ·· rood, and ne st1ng cover.
winter cover needs of an overwintering flock

Studie s indicate the

or

approxima tely 1 , 000

birds are best fulfilled. by a .5•acre block planting of tree s and
shrubs.

The win ter food require•n ts are best met by su.pplyin·g a

dependabl e source of grain at the rate

or �

pounds pe r bird per month.

( The additional l½ pounds required for an adequate diet may be obta1n ·d
from weed seeds a.nd other organic material. )

The ide.al n estin

cover
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area should be

quare and ab:>ut 20 acre s in si ze.

The best ve etat1Ye

cover types studied. in . Sou th Dakota · are undisturbed legume or grass•
legume · mixture.
An overwlnt rin g population or 1 � 000 or m.ore birds ( the number
that might inhabit an intensively famed area

or

1 . 000 acres d'1ring the
or

summer months) may be produced and sustained by changing the us
rro

30

to 40 acres of land••land whieh may or uy not be hi h•produc.ing

a. ,ricultural land.

It wa

show that the_ pheasant populat.ion might be

substantially increased by providin _ much needed ha bi tat.
The co sts or establishing an d m.ai.ntaining wildl ife habitat areas
were cal culated by bud, eting the various co sts over a 20•year period.
The opportunity oosts tor the same time period were determined 1n like
.mariner.
The income that might be, received by changin g land use was
determined from a sample . survey
1963.

or

farm families who ho sted hunter 1n

The average labor and investmen. t reh.irn in thi s sample from i:-oom

and board was

)86. 70 per farm.

If the charge s fo r the 110 st commonly

provided servic es or guiding hunters and dressin g and freezing pheas•
ants i s added to thi s· fi gure , the· total income pe r farm might have been
a

much a s . 523. 1 0 that year.
The survey indi cated the factor most limiting the nunaber

hunters they .might hos t was th number of
surrounding land.
host more hunters.

or

heasants on their land and

Only 37 per eent 1n dieated they had no desir,e to
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Farmers and o th ers intere.ated 1n hos ting bunters might u e. the
data from the budgets , . and by substituting . th eir average yields� cos ts ,
and croppin g syatem thereby· determine the feasibility o f conv rting a
portion o r their land to pheasant produetion .
Not all the factors to be considered when - contemplating such
change s are �udgetable.

Such facto. rs as the value ef shi fting . the use .

or labGr during the planting and harvesting s eason to a u sually less
demandin · period and the subs:ti tution o f lowe r•priced labor tor labor .
of higher co st should be ca, sidered.

Al so ·to be considered are the

aesthetic benefi ts . a s so ciated w1 t,h an abundanc e of id.ldlife and the
natural beauty or the tree planting.

Sueh benefi te m1ght be valued

differently by each individual.

conelugi91 s
Changin

the use of l and a.nd labor from crop and forage produc-

tion to pheasant produc tion mi .gh t increase net income for many farm
The economic feasibility depends on the productivity of the

families.

l and conv, erted and a number of insti tutienal fac tors.

It pre sent tr tnds 

in farm operatin g costs and hunter spending eonUnu.e . ·n et profit from
ho stin g hun ters might ·be expected to be more attractive than the esti•
mate s shown in this study.

or

the peo,pl e sampled in the survey , only 37 per o-ent indicated

no desire to ho s t more hunters and 38. 6 per cent believed the number of
pheasants available for huntin g limi ted the number of bun ters they
might ho s t.

Presumably many peopl e could and would ho st more hunters

if pheasant numbers were increased.

It can be assumed that, i f

62
l andholders obtain additional income a s a re·sul.t

or managing land for

phea sant produc tion , i�oome to the S tate woul d increase.

Such l and

would be open to hunters , thereby 1 ssenin g the tanner.;.hunter relation s

problem, too.

Income from pheasant production i s collected by providing se:rv•

i ce s for hunters , primarily room and board.

The amount that !light be

reoei\red i s limited by th.e available space . in the farm hom e.

Hosting

hunters i s a mean s of profiting from an inves tment that rrd.ght. othend se
be idle.

The co st of investing in addi t.ional space

tor hosting hunters .

introduces an elemen t not oons1dered 1n thi s study.
Ho sting hunters is an enterpri se particularly suited to middle
aged farm couples in good health.

It i s a l e s s intensive use of

labor, and capital with excellent income poten tial .

land.

U sually su·ch fand.•

l ies have surplu·s rooms and other facilitie s adequate to host 10 or

more hunters-•rooms and facilities needed at earlier times tor hired.

labor and growing children but now idle.

Another possibl e limitation is the hunting pressure
be exerted upon the pheasant population.
made on this question.

that m1ght

Very littl e study has been

Iner asing the numbe-r of

hunters may cause the

flock to migrate to areas not acce s sibl e to the hunters ho sted al thou h
it . i s known

that pheasant.s tend to spend their entire lives 1n a rela•

tively small area.

'ooperative arrang-ements w1 th adjoining landowners

ror the ri ght of tre spass on their land ror hunting purpo ses miflht
enhance hunting sua- c e ss and overcome a po ssible obstacle to the succe s s
o f the hunting enterpri se.

Reco111Jtendations £2£. F».11:!te, fi;t.yg\es
The precedin

st,udy investigated the feasib111·ty o f changing

resource use by individual or oorporate landholders.

Measure s to.

inerease pheasant numbers on private land may also be undertaken by
publ ic agencie s and cooperatives.
potential s fro:m eooperat:t.ve arran

A study to determine the 1nco�
nts betw en

roups of landowners

as well a s a study of regulations and enabl i ng l egi slation required to
implement this and other public and private pheasant production programs
might be helpful to expedite the growth and development or the
hunting industry.

tate • s
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Table 1 ..

Estimated Co.st of Performing Selected Farming Ope.rations

��plow . . -Tractor

0perat1cm
Plowin6 ,
ordinary
Plowing ,

s:od2
Di scing,

tractor hrs. per
nr: bt, iCftl
1 • .58

. 49

2 . 62

. 98

tandem, 12 1

1 . ,58
Ha.now,
spike tooth 1 . 58
Harrow.
spring �th 1 . ,58

Drill

1 • .58
wing and
raking
1 . 58
Baling
( incl . twine) l . 58
Hauling and
1 . 58
storing

Tractor · Impl .
eost per per

acre

hr,

. 11

• '.32

1. ,50

. 40

1 . SO

. 24

.17

1 • .50

acre

1 . 28

. 15
. 10

. 16

. 20

. 32

. 20

. j2

. 63

1. 00

. 55

. 3.5

. 90

Labor
p er
Man. hrs.

1. 42

. 04

1 • .50

a

Lbor 'fotai
per
Adjustedl
per

:ent ure ac;re

Mt!

ger acre

1. 91

2. 29

. 21

. 68

. 82

. 11

•. 17

. 37

. 55

. )2

1. 10

1 . 65

. 18

,.,, .

. 14

1. 50

. 21

.- )2

. ?B

. 66

1 . 50

. 22

. '.)3

1 . 31

. 29

1 . 50

. 69

1 . -04

2 . 33

1. 8.5

1 • .50

• l'fO

. 6o

. 06

1 . 50

l . lffl

2. 10

3. 00

$

4.oo

~

.-44

. 94

►

�
�

ffi

H
M

►

,.,,

!costs · adjusted 20� higher for s�l field operation:
2All oo sts. except depreciation , interest, insurance, and taxes are do,tbled.
Source of data J QuidebgQk
Planning i. Farm g;r., Rggb, CO§)
OperaY,nc fi\lag iID!
Harvesting Machinery; i:n. Nebo1l(a. S Ien §£@Pl ill Plapning Yo� Fana_
2t. � Mness.

m

:st

�

APPENDI X B

1.

Surve y of Services Provided to r · Hunters
by South Dakota Farmers in 1963

Li.st the states· and number-

§tue

12&.

Wi soonsin

2 47

222
183

�inne scta

Illinois

1 58

lssouri

103
102

Ohio

Indiana

Iowa

61

Kansas
T xas
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Canada
2.

,56

SO·
44

;8

28

o·r

Syte

hunters from eao·h state.,

p nnsylnnia
Arkansas
Colorado
We st Virginia
1 or th Dakota
Oeorgia

Kentucky

California
New Mexico
Florida

112...

State

19
13
12

wastungton

20

lew Jersey
Maine
Oregon
Alabda

12
9
8

Wy"oming

Massachusett s
Arizona

1

7
7

rie br ska

Nevada

Virginia

5
5

Horth arolina

Mississippi

19... ,
4
4
4

.3

j

2
2
2

l

�? states .an d 2 Provinces or Canada repre sented for a total ot
1 5 80 hunters.
Have you provided services for hunt.ers for a :fee before 1963?
Yes §8

No 15 ·

No . Resp0nding

l?J

Year1

Npber

a.

It yes ,. bow many years? -

2

)

4

5

6
7
8
9

No . Responding

,,

?
10

lj

6
8
4
4

5

1

e�

xear§
10
12
1.5

Nymber
5

1

'.3

16
17

l

20

6
6

18

over 20

To�al Years 216

1
4

Average Years §. 4.

J.

Are you satisfied with the arrangement you have with hunter. ?
Ye a 2J
No
No_ Respondin g
a.

7.

lOQ

Do you plan to accommodate hunters next season ?
Yes
99. ·No
No. Responding

b.

uld you l ike to expand thi s kind o f activity?
Yes _ ,2
No
No. Responding

4.

1
102
Si4

d.

2J

Did you reoeive money from pheasant hunters .for room and. board,
guide servic·es or oth r serviee,s in 196)?
Yes

101

No;

o. Responding

!�
l!f:2

a. Servi oe; Protl4•d

Room . board
,Room, board. guide
Guide only
_i de
Transpor tation

J .5
11
8

5

Room only

Room, bo.ard . transportation, guide
Room, l:»ard,. free zing
Room. board, .gu1 de . transportation, freezing
Room, board . guide. freezing
Room &
1de
Guide , tran sportation, freezin g
Guide & tran�portation
Transportatiop only
Room, transportation, guide
Free t1ng only
Room. board, transportation
Transportation ., dre sin · , free zing
Bo-ard only
Guide & freezing
Transportation & treed.n
Hunting privilege

� & ��

Roo

& treezin_g

_

Leased land only--eash donation for hunting

No. Responding

105

7
4
4
4
)
J
,
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
l

1

1

1

,S .

id you reoei ve money from phen ant hunters for allowing hunters
to hunt o n your land in 19637

Y s

No

24:

lAA

o. Re spondin

6. ·

l!f6

a.

Total number o f pa.yin hunter s que tion not usabl
error in the que st ionnaire .

b.

Total hunt er days

due to

2,e�4

id you leas e hunting privil ege s to your land in 196 3?

e
Y = Re!ndi::

:m:

7.

Thi s qu etion was not tabulated for thi s nrv y.

8.

Is 1 t a praet1ee to pest your land?
Y�s l02, No
3§;
No . Re sponding ],:,§

9.

Did you rent rooms to hunt rs in 1963?
Yes 86
No . SZ
N·o. Re spondin 143
a.

b.
o.

liumbtr ·2!

l •-- 4
2---23
3--28

Rooms
4.--1 5
5--•· 4
6--- 2

Total number of hunter ni

77

No . Re pondf:ng

ts J,043

1 Bouse &
2 rooms•--•• j
Quonset-----:1

Do you have additional roo s you -would be willing to rent'i
Ye s

j2

No. Re.sp<>ndin

10.

7'---------1
Basement--2
l Rouse---2

o

71

lO§J

Maybe

I£ you did not rent rooms , would you be willing to do so 7

Yes
JZ
No. R sponding

12

2.6 .

72

11.

Did you provide board for hunters 1n 19631
Ye s 86 . No
No. Respondin g
a..

63

J,49

I f yes, did you provid.e :
Breakf'ast

Yes

Dinner

Yes

supper

Yes

e,

22

80

No

J.

No

4

No

j

No. Responding

No . Re sponding

No. Re $pond1ng

§3.

8'3

SJ

Two not aocounted for above had just an occasional meal . Two
al so mentioned a m1d•,afternoon lunch 1n addition to three meals.
b.

Total hunter meal s provided 2, 962

No. Reapondin g

ZS.

Hunter' meal s Number responding Hunter meal s . Number re sponding

in fd!e rang .

1 .5- 2;
26- 50
51• 7 ;
76-100
100-125
126-1 .50
151-175
176-200
201-225

12
1J
14
8
8
?
2
l
l

________ \n \bl r,pge
226-2.50
251-275

2
l
0
l
l
l
2
l

Z?o-jOO

301 ... 325
:326- 3,0
:,51.. 37.5
)76.400
450

12. · Fl at char e per day for room. board e: and all services.
No . Responding
Z2 .
a.

· 20. 00.--l
17. 00--1
1 .s•. 00---)
14. 00---l

12. 00--- 4

11. 00-- 2

10. 00---,9
8 . 00----11

Number or meal s inol uded:
J
2
2
1

meals

meals plus lunch
me.al s
meal

67
2
4

l

. 1 . ;o--,
1. 00--4
6. 00---2
5. 00---1

4. 00--1

No. Responding .

1;

73
b.

at ch r e per hunt.er for the sea on for room , bo ard and all

servic s.

Only one was 'not a dupli cation •O f 12a.
J5. 00 for 6 ni ht lodgin and 18 meals.
e.

Payment was
p rovided.

_ de on the ba si s for each individual service

one other than tho se that -p:rovided · l od - n
repo rted under 1 2e .
d.

No tor

Thi s is

only.

l agreement but took what the hunters wanted to

Room and 2 meal s a day £or 6 men
privile e , ·
Donation for h\1ntt
number of hunters no t stated
Room & hunting privile e fo r 5 hun ters
Hunting pr1vil e e for 17 hunters
Gu.id and room for 20 hmters
Roo and hunting privilege for 2J hun ter s
Hunting privil ege only
Hunt1n privilege only for 11 hunt r s
Hunting privil ege , ui.de , transportation for
11 hunters
To cover expenses or roo & ooard for 3
couples.
arm family returns the vi sit during
nter . nth •
Roo • board, guide ., huntin pri vil g tor 10
hunters.

e. Provided lodging
6.oo
.5. 00

4. oo

2. 50

2 , 00

100. 00
100 . 00

,o.oo

2 .50 . 00
300. 0-0
10 . 00
50 . 00
1 50 . 00

60. oo

1 50 . 00

only.

Wi th huntin g privil ege , pe r ni ght

C;harge,

200 . 00

makyg

l?

No. Re spondin

� gl}9rg1.

'

1

2

1
3

thout hunting privi l ge

t.

Charge for hunting privilege only per hunter per day.
1 . 00--- J

$2. 00---2

o. Re spond.in •-

l

· ve.

74
•

ent not covered in ° att throu gh

H ·d arrang

25 for hunttn privil eges·, gifts ,
per hunter for guide.
l J.

11

t••

above .

hrt s tmas p�esents ,

1. 00

t r land was l ea sed out, what was 1',he payment?
No . · Re sponding , ,1

flt. Hunter
1. 00

a.

Did you have agreement wi th neighbors to allow hunters to hunt
on their land?
Ye s
46
No
No . Re sponding

b.

&Qount �

jg_ n;a.ghg,g:;

00. 00
10. 00
5. 00
5. 00
2 ;. 00

40· . 00 per quarter
10 . 00

farmer
farmer
hun ters
farmer
hunter
hunter·s
hunt.era

In addi tion to above it was reported th at pq nts were made
to nei ghbors by the :following , but no amount sta ted.
6 by hunters and 1 by farmer
14.

Char"es for

- sc llaneous servi ces.

leaning birds �. 25 each
Per bun ter-.per da.y--vehicles , clean.in , freezin g ,
guide an d huntin g priv1le ge
Per bunter, per day-guide and tran sports. tion
Per bird-•cl· an.in and free zln g
Pe r hunter , per day-.-gu.ide , tran ortation , hunting
privileg•
Per hunt.er, per day-•guide servi ce
Guide service for season and gifts
Per hunter , per day-guide service and transportation
Per party, per day for guide servi ee and tran sporta tion
Per hunter, per day....- gu.ide �ervice

· 7 . 50

6. oo
2. 00

. 40

7. 00

2. 00

10 . 00
5. 00
10. 00
2. 00

1 5.
15.

Did you charge a different rate for di.ft rent groups of hun ters?

Yes
5 No
No. Responding

.zz
82

$10 . 00 per day , room board, l st . ,5 days•- 9. 00 t he reafter
10. 00 per day, room & l:oard. 1st 5 days--$8., 00 therea fter
10. 00 per day, room & boa.rd if they s-tayed less than 5 days ;
ot herwise , 8. 00 per' day for the week.
16.

How many hours were spent by family members accommodating hunters ?
No. Res ponding
5 or les s

l
14

6-1 5

26.l,
J6-45
46-.55

10 6-1 5.5

1 56-206
2.50

lJ
11

)00

1
5

56-65

6 6-75
76-8 5

400
?00

2

l

4

l
1
l
1

What do you estimate your ac tual expenses for provid1ng hunter
services to be in 196 3?
o. Responding
$800 . 00

79.>. oo
4;o. oo

:300 . 00
269. 00
200 . 00
180. 00
1 60. 00
1 8.

86- 95
96-105

10
7

16-25

17.

§:Z

74

1

l

$1.5(). 00
1:,0. 00
125. 00
120. 00
100. 00

2
2

75. 00

l

l

)

84. oo

7

so. oo

3

l

2
2
2

8

2
2

4

60.oo
,o.oo
t.o. oo

30 . 00
2 5 . 00
20. 00
10 . 00
Under 10

5

10
4
1

:,

1

4
:3

a t per cen t ot the bird s killed by your hunters were t aken on
your land?

No. Responding

112

fflt £mll

15

100

95

80

15
?O

15

6
l
3

10

6
6

5

23

.5

In the tutu.re would you like to have more , rewer. or the same
number of pheasants on your land?
Same

6o

If a different type of cropp in g sy stem could be worked out on your
fa.rm whereby more pheasants coul d be produced at little or no
extra cost. woul d you be interested in a.dop t.ing 1 tt
Yes

§Q

46

No

lU

No. Re spondin g

21 .

1
l
2

'°

Fewer 14
More
48
N.o . Responding 122
20 .

35

2.5
20

l)

60
50

NU111bl£

4.5

6
11
1
·- 9

90
85

1 9.

Per �

Number

Undecided

�-- .

Which of the following may be limitations on any increase in the
number of hunters you_ mi g ht aeoommodate.

J2

( a)

Do not have any more rooms available.

( b)

Do not have eno ugh pheasants on your land. or on
the nearby lands.

( c)

Have not had the oppo rtunity to increase the
number of _hunters.

2J

( d)

Have no des ire to accommodate more hunters.

44

-

{ Se-veral answered more than 1)
(e)

No. Res ponding

1,19

Reasons not covered.
1.

Too many hunter s the first week and very fe
6 respondents mentioned this .

2.

Predators are cuttin g do"Wn on number of pheasants.
1 re spo ndent mentioned thi s.

after that.

77.
22 .

Ot · r comments or suggest ions
yomments

Numb§c mentioning

armer should :rec eive part or the l icen se fee.
Too mu.oh aonmerci ali zat1on .
Need incentives to en courage m.ore hunters to come
after the first week
huntin sea son.

or

Farmers need more protection from trespa s sers.

5

.5

4
4

APP

DIX C
County ______

Survey ot S•i-_nce Provided tor Hunters
by South Dakota Farmers in 196J
1.

·h•t percentage o t you r hunters were front
states other than South Dakota .
A

a.

List the states and number .o f hunters
from each state.
Sta_te

2.

Have you provided se-rvices �or hunters for a
tee before 1963 1
a.

j.

4.

Yes

If yes , for how many year- s ?

Are you satisfied with the arrangement you have
with hunters ?

-- No -

--

------------------------- Yes

No

a.

If no , why ?

b.

Do you plan to accommodate hunters next sea.son ? Yes

c.

Would. you like to expand tM.s kind o� activity ? Yes ___.. lo _

Did you reoe1ve money from pheasant hunters
for room and board, gu.1de services or other
serrl.ces 1n 1963 ?
a.

5.

Stat,-

Yes

lo

--

No

It yes , what service or services ? ______________

Did you re- c eiv, money from pheasant bunters to-r
allowing bunters to hunt on your land in 1963 ?

Yes

-- No -

79
a•

Total number of payin
on your land. *

hunters huntin

· Yes ____

b • . Total number of hunter days .
6.

7.

8.

9.

Di d you l ase hunting privileges to . your land
in 196) ?
·. ·.
Siz

o f farm ?

(acres )

a.

Approximate acres ot cropland.

b.

Approximate ac,res o t alfalfa.

c.

Pasture , hayland. sh.elte:rbelts , etc .

Ye

--

-.

Is it a practice to po st your land (or have it
e st hunter
posted by others ) to p rotect your
from trespa · s l

Yes __

Did you :rent roome to hunters in 196) ?

Yes __ No _

a.

If ye , how many rooms 7

b.

Total number ot hunter nights

c.

Do you have addi tio-nal rooms you would be
willing to rent ?

-

10 .

If you did not rent rooms , would you be Willing
to do so ?

Yes __ No _

ll.

Did you provide board tor hunters in 196) Y

Yi s __

a.

If yes , did you provide :
Breakfast Yes _ - • Dinner Yee_ o_, supper Yes_No_

b.

Comment s : --------------------------------Total number of hunter

als provided.

*This error was 1n t.he original qu stiormaire ; therefore . th an
this question were not u.seable .

ers to

80
12.

Wh t was the b sis for payment tor hunting pr1vile es, room and
bo rd and other services in 196) ? Plea t check . (X) and answer
those que t1on that describe your situation.
(

{

)

)

a.

b.

Fl.at ohar . e p r da7 tor room and board, huntin prlvile s
and all other 1ne1dental · services.
proxinlate ch r . per hunter, per day.
· w many :meal , per hunter, per day7

Flat char e per hunt r tor the season ; room,
board, huntin privileges and all other
incidental services included in the one f•••
App:roximate char ,_ p r hunt r for the season.

Ho many nights lodging d.id this includ · ?
( )

c•

How many eals per hunter did th1 include?

Payment was made on the basis for each
individual service provided.
kfast

Dinner

Supper

Pazment Ntg•iv.d

·

i

total. meals eer,rad

!

$

ber o-f> hunten

Lodging per night per hunter
bnber of nights

(

}

d.

(

)

e.

$_____

other services

No formal agreement made bit took what th
hunters wanted to · ve .
Approximat total ca h received.
Provided lodging only.

( ) with hunting priVile gee
( ) w1thou t hunting privile s

Lodging p r night p r hunter
ber of nights
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lJ .

{

)

f•

tor hunting pri vile , only or
hunting prlvtl · •
per hunter, per day.

(

)

g.

ent not oov. red i.n tta" through
Had arran
f" above . Pl ase d cri
your arrangement
and . tate what char s were made.

If lands ere leased out, wh t was th payment for land
leased out to hunters ? P r acre · ---- o r per hunter $.____
a.

Did you have agreements with your neighbor or
n i ghbors to allow your hunters to hunt on th ir

land ?

a.

b.

14.

15 .

16.

The amount paid for hunting pr-1v1legee on
neighbors ' lands used by you.r hunters .
(if known)

Yes
$____

If th re was a payment for hunting on additional
land , who made. th payment ? (the bunters or
yourself')

Charge for mi cellaneous senices . (This might be
guide service , cleaning birds , etc . )
.Approximate total money received p r hunter
llld you char
a dif.ferent rate for di.f:terent
groups of hunters 7
first .5 days
(For ocample , .a higher rate t
than at a lat r t1ine . } Pl ase state rates before
and af'ter the chang .

proximately hov many e:x:tra hours by all embers
of your family- were, spent accommodating hunter ?
a.

ber of family members.

$.____
Yes
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17 •
18.
19.
20.
21.

vlhat do you estimate your actu 1 expens s t-or·
providin hunter se?"V'1ces to be . bin 196) ? ( Do not
includ a charg t'or time and la or. ) ·

Approximately wh t per cent or the birds killed by
your hunters we � taken on your land ?

fewer -- or th
In the future would you llk. to have more
s · e __ number of pheasants on your lan_
d_
i-

If a dif'fi rent typ ot cropping system could be
worked out on your farm whereby more pheasants
could be produced at little or no extra cost
would you be interest d 1n adopting it ?

Which ot the following may be limitations on any
increase 1n th · number ot hunters you might
accommodate . Check ( ) those that apply.
a.

(

)

)

b.

(

)

c.

(

)

d •.

(

(

)

e.

Yes

-- No .......

o, not hav a.ny more :rooms available.

Ib not have enough phea.sants on your 1and or on
nearby lands that more hunters could luuat.

Have not had the opportunity
num r of hunters.

w

increase the

Have no desire to accommodate more hunters,
sons :not covered above--please state.

22.

Any other eomm.ent-s or su gestions you wou ld Uk to make about
pheasant hunting as an additional source of £am r&ve-nue in South
Dakota.

2J.

Your name and address it you wish to have a summary prepared from
all the questionnai.r s sent �t.
Thank you.

